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Gus say. th.: bHC thin, f«
Sill wovJ~ lie for COlUltlll~ to~,
riec'ed-cnd tMa for hI!: &6
.ppoln& Rowe a. Ule am-

Thunday, ~.t, Im-vof. 64, No. 29

bassador to Slberk.

~i:"!t Civil Service
-.... ..•. employees to
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By Shelley Davis
SUff Wi-ieer
Civil Service emplQyp~
nopresented by the iJ&rgaming
m-ganization will n:::eive an 8
pen..!Ilt rai!'e of their current
salaries retroactive to July 1.
I.A'e Hester, chairman of the
Civil Service Bargaininfl
<>!l·!!".:zation, said the raise,
",L'.'b was d«i<t~ by the rank
and file on Tuesrlay, 'will be on
the first paycheck ifJ Novem~.
He said all retroactive pay will
be on the second pay cheek of
that month.
'Ole CSBO members had been
asked ~., decide how tho 8
pen%'nt increase granted by the
!I!!,,~ would be c!i:lper.;ed Either
the l'3!se would ~ distributed
as a nat percentage or as a 33
cents per hour acl'\.. .·the-board

=·~fci~~~=

those employees making l.....
than $4.12 per Mtlr.
-'1rN:e tl1e ",~;.... ~>y 0( the
tomc.n ~!.I!TS makE'tl mlJt'e
~1an_$4.17
J)('f_Milt'.
J.est-$$lJi(;
o he>
_ :MIt
..'_.-rl by t!>e

"I would say ~ffh the cost of
living the wat ~t Ill, p.!Ople are
reludant to try to solve 8l1V
problems," }tester & id.
Accordil'g to Hester. CSBO

"inherited" the

ine~lIities

created by the University i.-, the

ltlcM ;>Iv.... t.o, I_Col/in<

By kay Robinsoa

Harris Rowe, chairman of the
SIU Board of Trustees. MS been
named to a ::tate romrr,ittee
supporl!n~
fOlmer 7exas
goveroor and Nixon cabinet
officer John Connally for tbe
1980 Republican presl':k>ntial
nom: nation.
RO"na. president of Central
National Life Insurance Co.. of
listen to the Citicp..go Symphony sites that the pope will vil'it: Jacksonville. is one of 79 peoph
orchestra perform at Holy Most of ~ da.... nlown area Wa" from Centr.1 and Northern
be closed to all but public Illinois named to the comName Cathffiral.
The massive security, and tile transport;dion (o'ridl'Y to ac· mitt~. He described
jubilant, cheeri~ throngs ttwt commodate the QutpfJUring posiiiO". as "bonorary:'
. haw marked John Paul's trip to expected to crowd the pa!it .
"I haven't yolunteet?" any
A
17.00o-square-(oot. time,"
Ireland and his first three days
Rowe said. "I'm too
in the United States wiIi c0n- multilewl, cruciform~o.~ busy with my m.ties ~f're. at
tinue. He's also expecto:.>d to be platform, eosth;: $212.000 has Central National. They' {USC
been
built
t.;ere
lelf
~
Mass.
greeteci with ple<U8nl. sunny
called me and asked if C.ey
fall temperatures ol about 60 The "'atfQI'111 wiD t1evate the could use my name."
(eet high.
Thursday, turnins cloudy on pop'4
He added that Ire was :JOt
Frida!.
T~ are officially 2.415,~
being pait! !ly t!oe eo&.mittee,
In keeping with hit. tMrnt-.!e Quholics in t!M! Chicago aI"'
Rowe said he was supportlnt
demeanor and his Pl"'!vious CDI. 'ocese, and city officials (.oonally lJe(-.ause bit thought h6
stops on the trip. tM popa won't have estimated that more lhan had a better chance of ~
~ only the opulen& ~rts 01
half win attend the Mass,
Chicago. ThO\igh ~'ll De though [hi- archdiocese has elected. thanC8~~~ other
s~ng at the archbishop's
been mlJll"b more conservative
intend to suJ1!)Ol't
borne in the posh Cold Coast in its eostimatt'S.
whoever is nominated ... he said.
area, be'U SlOp ~t a church in a
"And I havefl't reaUy looked at
poor Latino eom~unity and
tM J;O...&. but I ltteSa (Ronald)
drive through black and other Paul 11 altaiDed the lleat of St. P.eag&l would
to be the
ethnic 8t'eU of the city.
'ffles" aboot a year age, he ..~" fl"Oll&na..'IIl~."
About 4.008 ))!Nice antS 100 t'Xwit'd warmth. emotioD. ~: , . Rowe, ~Q. 'NU fmrt appointed
~ wiU be on duty to thusium
and love while to the Slti bGani in 11m and was
Wt:Ure motorcade routes and pleeding lor ~~

hOllr8

in Cllicago

on_ longest stop of six-city 1J.8. tour
CHICAGO fAP} - Pope John
Paul II brings his frenetic
pastoral toor of America crosscountry Thursday to the
nation's
largest
Roma:t
Catttoli~ archdiocese after
jetting from Philadelpt>ia to Dei
Moine.;. low".
~ pontiff wilt stv.,.ofld 38 ~IB
in <-wcago. (00.. {eongest slng!e
ctop on his six.city tour and his
third trip to the city but hil> fU"St
as pope.
The hildllight cI his Chicag"
stay wiD ~ f,riday's Mass
~ted with 1& cardinals
and "ijO bishops before more
thaD 1 million foUowers in
downtown Grant Park along
Lake Michigan.
In Chicago, hom- of an
estimated 8uo,000 to 900,000
Polish catholics, the Poli::lh
pope also wiD deliver the oniy
Mass in hI:' nat:ve toqvl4!
-turing the triv. wlll meet ...,itb
the nation's bishopS and will

n.'!

IS

~

M~~:ncr~~~~j~~

nvil Servia! wor-kt'l"S that aroo
not CSBO wember:> had

preVf'Jl<l'fy

~~ivPd ~yrnl_;
:.0

elec:tion for the !'~xp,~utive
84J8rd will be t.ekl ~ Iirst w~
in NO' ember AcrrJdir.g tr"
Hester,
nomj~.dtions
~or
cha~rmaD.

!W<~etary

v~ce

:::::rman.

and treasurer will be
taken during Ock;~.

Rowe on committee
backing Connally
Staff Writer

PfJpe to spend 38

said.

It was als.. anrn:>ufl('<'d that

deocjsion.

BACK ,TO NATURE - ~aa1 ADteBS, clufDet aear Shryock AIlf'.Jtcrium. Autens,
~ In buiDess. makea use of • a member .., ~ woodwtr..d ev::anble, wu
ualural DlU8ie stand while pract1dDg hJs practicing for U 'llpCOmiDg c:oocut.

saiaries of e'1i.,!oyees in
idfmtical cJassifi.:ations d.ling
the same Wln.
"You haVE' a Ster.o IV at the
vice pre3idi:nt's level who could
be making $50 to $100 more than
a St~u IV at the ("1'lairman's
level," he explained. Hester
sairl the gap between ti1e8e
saiaries eQuid have been
lessened with the 33-i:t'nts per
hour raise.
The union members also
ratified the new contract bv a
vote of 1~16. Although sOme
members seeMed unhaPiY wit.'!
the new contract. Hester said
the organizaticn I~cks the
memlJership to bargain more
strongly.
"We have to go out and get the
freeloaders who "roe not paying
dues, in order to solidify, Hir,ht
now we cit'll't ha",e eo.1OUgto.
strength to tell the ad·
ministration 'ytJU do tltis or
~'n walll. off the jGb: •• It....ster

' '\I@

re-elected to his thinl one-year
time as chatrtnan iD February.
~towe is a former state
representative and has been
:f'.lrgan County Republican

c~ansafid ~ k~rsmet

Coonally in the piolst. "but I'm sure
he wouJdn't remember me."

Objectives of higher educ-ation
outlined b_yShaw inle-cture
By Ray R,"\binsoa
Staff Writer

. Chancellor Kt>nneth A. Shaw

the new knowledge that is being
created."
Liberal arts, he Yid, "helps
us learn how to leam. Your
college education stops. but
learning never stops."
Shaw referral to the second
area as one of "com·
munications
and
human
relations skills... the ability to
interact with people 1h"'Ci solve

had what he caned a refreshing
experience
Wednesday-a
chance to talk .,bout edl>eation
rather than abotit budgets and
rebellious constik1ellcies and
lawsuits.
In shirtsleeves and vest, Shaw
spoke to an audience of about 20
in the St~t C~ter on the
objectives of higher education. problems."
"I'm not talking about being a
He toid them that undergraduate education sI-.ouId patsy and I'm not talkit;g about
stress three areas to "glCt you m,nipulating someone. I mean
the ability to listen and discuss
ready for anything!'
The first. he said, is liberal prt'Iblems. ,.
Shaw also emphasized verbal
arts. "You need to grow romfortable in the world oi ideas." communication skills. saying,
Shaw said. "to allow you to faee "A student who can't write

shouldn't be allowed to
graduate."
He said the third area, solid
work skills, was necessitated by
"the new worker and the new
job."
The new worker is often
female and is parttime help
while the I1"W job is more
oriented to ~rvice than ttl
production, Shaw ,;aid.
"Work is no longer the most
important part of life. The
quality of life is. It used to be
that when you met someo~.
vou asked where tta.-y worked,
Your generation is more likely
to ask, '\\'hat are you into?' "
(Continued on Page 20)

C(lrterville may join in drug control
By

«:lIa

Reilly

Staff Writer

The city of CarterviUe may
sooo become a formal member
of an intergovernmental board
participating in Southern
IlIifi<1,S El'forcement Group
drug investigations.
Seven of (ue eight governmental wJts involvt>d in SIEG,
a multi-jurisU~ctional drug law
enforceJr.ent agency, have
approved carterville's membership in its current intergovernmental agrt>ement.
Richard Pariser, director of
SIEG, said Jackson County is
the only unit which has not
approved the membership.
Pariser said he could St>e no
reason why the Jackson COU'lty
Boaro will not approve Carterville's membership in SIEG
at its next :nanthly mt>eting on
W~y.

SIEG's policies are deter·

II
II

mined by its governing board,
which consists
of
two
represcntati .. es from each
governmental ~lIit. SIU-C. the
cities of Carbondale and
Murphysboro. and the counties
Jackson, Williamson, Perry and
Union are units now formally
participating in the agreement.
Each unit supplies one or
more officers to SIEG.
Pariser said that Carterville's
ml'mbl"'ship will "increase
capability in terms of drug
investigation in Williamson
County."
He said that
sometimes only one olIicer can
be assigned to a count}' :md that
officer is obligated to cover the
entire county. which may have
a ~~:~~ u~a~o~~. is
already participating in the
program and has supplied two
in..-esti::""ltive officers, Thf:
amendm~t
to the
in·

::crr:J:m~~~I~~m:n~o~~
mality so that Carterville can
appoint representatives to the
governing board, he said.
Mayor
H2ns
Fischer.
chainnan of the SIEG gO\'ernin~ OOa!'d, f:aid two oth<er
cou.ltil'S not presently included
in S)~G have t>xpressed interest
in joining the SIEG agrt>ement,
but that no action Ml< ~
taken on the requests He said
that further geographl(:a) expansi"!n of the grOlIP to cover
these counties would make
srEG's ability to operrte more
difficult. Carterville is in
Williamson County. which is
now under SIEG's jurisdiction.
SIEe is one of seven
Metropolitan Enforcement
Groups in Illinois. 'i'he MEG
units are funded bv the state
and enfOl'C'e drug J8ws at the
10<'al level.

Announces a

$1500 ScholC'3fShip
In appreciation Qf SIU p~ 'ronage

The recJJirernenfs ore:

2.7S GPA
ACFonFl:e

CommunIty ancL'or
University Servka

For more infonnation call: Nick,Gritfi 536-3381
or

Mikel Howerton 457.()3()J

Deadline fQtApp!iCD1'ions Is Nov. 1

~~___--._:::_S_p~o_n..
so_r_e_d_b_y_~_I_G_r~e_co_s.r:t_h_r_o_u_g_h••U_S_0t'WII~-'-::~~-4t

Stlldent's father shot
and /'il'ed o.n'·U.S.51·
The father of an SlU-C
student was shot and killed at
about I: 15 a.m. Wednesday
~hile he was apparently asking
anotheT motorist for din!ctions.
Daniel Boone, a mechanic
from Chicago, was shot after
appro-:'tting a pickup tr.lCk
stopped behind hi~ C'.tr. The
shooting oceurred at the intersection 01 old and new U.S.
M. about two miles souto of
Carbondale.
Boone had been in the area to
deliver a bicycle to his
daughter, Veronica, an IB-yc.>ar.
old freshm'lD in pre-med. She
lives in Schneider Hall.
Boone and a ~·as~.!ng(;r,
whose name was not released
by the Jackson County Sheriff's
Office, were headed toward
West )lemphis, Tenn., when
they beeafJ,e lost tryinp t.e find
Ihterstate 57, a deputy said.
According to the sheriff's

:"BOmU:
1~:rth! ~~
the truck.

PubJW>.d doily .n ,... Jour.... h...-. oM
Egypt __ t.aII«otory.
$Gtv<dat

Jacksoo County Coroner Don
Ragsdale said the 62-year~d
Bocne was shot with • pistol.
"probably a .38 caliber.'
F'~Hce were looking late
Wednesday night for the truck.
desc!ibed as a 19'7U to 1975
J! ddium blue F'lfd pickup. The
truck also had a homemade
topper on the bed, about six
n.ches high, a deputy said.
The deputy said the person
who shot Boone probably lives
in the area, and "just
panickf;d. "
The state crime laboratory in
De Soto and SIU-C police are
aSSisting Ja4.!kson Counly
authorities in the investigation.
Boone had been employed as
a cab dr i\i« and as a security
guard in Chicago.
The deputy said officers a~
working on finding the truck
from the description, but he
urges anyone who sees a truck
matching the above description
to can the sheriff's office.

.1. _ ....

'7.~

"""0'_

WASHINGTON (AI')
Juanita M. .~. the first

I

SublCrif'lion rafM or. S1' ...... yeor or
for
in JodI_ and
surrounding countieS. SiS ...... , - or
'118.50 10' .. x months within .... United
StalM and ~ ...... yeor crt SIl for si.
"""' .... in on 'or.;go. counl<ies.
Ed<tor .n Chi... Donna " .......1:

..C"P'

s.mdoy.
UniY<In''Y
one!
hotidcP,t by Sou.h.. n "'....... U.......-sity.
Cammvf\tCof_ ""ilding. Corbonder•.
IH. 62901. SecO'lCl clou ~ta;e po,d of
Corbondar.. 111''-0.
Polkifl of ,... Do,Iy EgyptKm..... •
_.bihty of .he
Sto-..ts
published do nol ..n.c, "",_ of ,...
odminQIr'Otion ot any ~t of ,,-

Kreps' resignation' rulDored
Womt.n to serve as ~tary of
conunerce, has told President
Carter that she intends to resign
from her post at the end of the
month, sources said Wednesdlly.
The sources. woo asked for
anonymity, sai~ Mrs. Kreps
was resigning for personal
reasm1S.

White House press officerll
had no immediate comment on
whether Mrs. Kreps had Sl.1bmitted her resignation or
whether C.. rter had acceptPCi

one.

Mrs. Kreps is beJif'Ved to have
been seriolJsly considering
returning to Durham. N.C .•
since late June because of her
husband's health problems.
Her husband. Clifton H.
Kreps, a business professor at
the University of North
Carolina, has been l"lder
ps;,chiatrlc care for some time.
On June 29 he was hospitalized
with injuries after 3Uthorities
said he find a .38 caliber
revolver i...o ~is mouth.
Mrs. Kreps
preferred to
be known as jJe first economist
to be ~retary of commerce.
not just the first woman.

"s$Odo"

ed._•.

Uru.-sity.

Edltoriol one! biKNwH oftk. . . located
C_ _ BuildiftrJ. .'o:1ft
Wing. ,.,.,. 53&-3311. V _ A. S _
hKoI office<.
in

examin6 to take ctosed-<loor
te<Jtimony.
The Champaign-based
"Prairie Alliance" wants the
lCC to hear s~ 01 alleged
mismanagement in building the
Clinton alomic plant by current
Illinois Power employees. But
the group claims the testimony
should be given in secret to
protect the employees from
possible reprisals by the utiltty
and co-worJlers.
BlalOCk told the group today
that he didn't have the power to
coruhct meetings behind closed
doors. He said he thiuks the fuJI
ICC could order such secret
meetings, but only by naming a
special examiner to take the
testimony and then forward a
report to Blalock.
Blalock
is
conducting
hearings into Illinois PClITt!r'S
request for a $92 million l',lte
increase.

State crime rarR
rOlle lIi;ght~v in '78

ICC deniell /waring
to 'PrairiR Alliance'

SPRINGFIELD (AP) - The
Illinois Commerce CommiSSion
turned down Wednesday a
Edttor, Nidi SortoI: fdttorial citizens' group's request for
Poge Edttor. __ Sob-¥: A.S« .....
secret hearings into ch~ of
Ed<_1 Poge r·lltor. ' .• _
z _ , mismaragemert at the Illinois
Dar ~ Edt ...... Shan. Edworcfs: N;;ht Power Co. nuclear plant under
~ Edi...... Ciftdp ~ic""'hon ond consUuction at (.1inton.
Dew. P~: ~ lditor. C)ay;d
But ICC hearing officer
Octra: ~I Eddw. Povto Robert Blalock held open tt.e
Wolk ..., - - . , EdU..... JoI>w Ccw_: possibility that the full ~
I'ho:>tofdttor.IIondy" ........
mission might appoint a special

Wews'Roundup

SPRINGf'l~LD I,,}»- After
two strair,ht years of a d0wnward trend, the n'tmber of
serious crimes reported in
Illinois increased slightly in
1978, .according to a report
released Wednesday by the
state Department of Law E'lforeement.
The report showed property
crimes were d<:twn sli#1Uy, but
crimes of violence jumped by
more than 8 percent. A top law
enforeem<mt official said last
year's severe winter weather
probably I:Ontributed to both the
property crime dec.re&lIe and
the sw-ge in vWIent crime

The report. com-pil4!o! from
statistics provided by mcII'e

thaD 1,000 law f'tlforcement
8~ies in f'inois. showed tnal
in 1m, a tt.:.id 01 549,663 serious
«.mes were reported. or 0.4
pen:-ent more than in 1977.
That
compared
with
detteases c.f 2.4 }Jien"'!fIt in 1m
and of 1;.9 percent j;. 1976.
While the increase in overaU
serious crime in 1978 was slight,
the ~ SbOVied an 8.2 percent
jump lR the numLer of I'E'ported
violent crimes-murder and
attempted murder. voluntary
manslaughter, rape, robbery
ano armed robbery. aggravated
assault and aggravated battery.

Officials to probe
train derailment
LAWRENCE. Kan. (AP) Why did the person running the
Amtrak train which derailed
here Tuesday greatly exceed
the speed limit within a half
mBe of the Lawrence depot,
-~ it was scheduled to stop?
llmt is the crucial qlK'Stion to
be ~'nsw~ by the National
Transrortation Safety BOP-d,
which began its investigation
Wed!resday. The grinding erast,
kilJed two crewmen and injured
69 passengers
''The main thrust of cur investigation is why the train was
going tnat fast at tnat point,"
Elwood T. Driver, board vice
chairman, told a news eonfet""'flCe.

"My experts tell me it would
have been extremely difficult
for the train w have stopped
_ithin that distance. The
question is why he was going
that speed."
John Jacobsen, an Amtrak
spokesman in Washington. said
damage
to
the
three
locfJmCJtives and 16 cars that

deTailed wi" be about $3
millMJft.
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Editorial
Chancellor search,
new system too costly
NOW mAT the fog has begun to dissipate from around the new
hierarchy for the SIU system, it might be good time to look back on
what has been wrought by the Board of Trustees.
1bere bas been a vocal dissent from the Edwardsville faculty
and student constituencies, a suit from the Madison County State's
Attorney charging the trustees actions in the governance change
W1!I'e illegal and a wI for the board's resignation from a Southern
lliioois legislator.
.
Through it all. the trustees plodded along like some great
terrapin, withdrawing its head to avoid criticism and ignoring the
catcalls of those v.rno would tWre disagree.

TIlE CHANCELLOR, his staff and all that goes with it are here
to stay. The trustees ha~ remained impervious to public outrage
more than once in the past.
But the question of what the change itt structure cost and what it
accomplished should haunt ~ board right up to the scheduled
five-year review of the system.
It took the trustees six months and $67,721.71 to fmd the man they
wanted to lead SIU in !.'le 1980s. Their choice of Kenneth Shawfit ~atively (and perhaps literally) the ooy next door-makes the
chancellor search seem like an expensive diversion .
.BUT WAIT, there's more.
.
.
In what a]Peared to be a move to appease campus constitlWIK7
groups opp<JSed to the change, Shaw promised that the chancellor
and his staff would not exct'E'd the budget allowed the board staff
tmder the old system. The seduction worked. What appeared to be
a limit on tho:; hureaucratic hierarchy turned out to be the rati(>naie
for swelling the ranks of the administration.
When it \las dIscovered that the eight-member board staff left a
surplus of S160,000 in its budget last year, the trustees scrambled to
fmd a way to spend the funds which bad previously bel!ll shared
between the two campuses. Never a group to deny rewl'rd for
years of goocl service, the board promptly handed fnrmer licneral
Secretary James Brown the $55,284 per year po~ as yice chancellor.
When questioned about the new p<lSition-it lad 00\fe':. been
mentioned during the public hearings on the gownl8nce c!umgeBoard Chairman Harris Rowe replied, "It·s true we diJn't say we
were going to eslsolish a vice chancellor's office. But we didn't say
we wouldn't either."

mE TRUSTEES also "didn't say" that the chancellor would
need a public information officer at an annual salary of between
S16000 and $22,!XlO. They "didn't say" the budg~t ""Ol.'ld have to
abIiorbtbeS175permenthcostofSbaw'sapartm\!lltinCarOOodale
or the travei costs between the two campuses ..nd around the state.
Not to mention ~lt' Joss of Sl60,OOO that would have otherwise been
avaiiable to the campuses.
.
.
The board also forgot to mention that searching for a presldE>nt
for each of the campuses might cost double the searc~ fo.. ;.nancellor. The administration c(':ltends the cost of hir:tJg a new
president cannot be tied to the governan::e reorganization. A~t
seeking a replacement for Brandt, Brown said, "The same thing
woold have been faced had a truck run over him (Rrandtl." That
begs the question; a tr1lek did not run over Brandt. The Board of
Trustees did.
In the end, the trustees wiU probably have paid nearly ~.OOO to
have a central voice. a figure bead and an extra layer of ad
ministration. It's a sad commentary on 1M priorities of I.iJis
Universitv at a time when I :!lIchers salaries btg far behind inflation
and the salaries paid in other states and wilen fewer and fewer
students can afford the CJSt of higher education.

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau

CU:tteLS
Will column wrong;
aborlifln still option
In response ~o George F.
Will's column, "Choice not al
issue," ,Sept. 19th Dailv
EgYJltianl I can only Sely that 'I
am shocked that such an
otherwise open-minded and
liberal new!'p;1per would print
such conservaU\ip. garbage.
Mr. Wi!! f.qiled to realiuo that
previous to the 1!1i3 court ruling
legalizing abortillll, there were
estimated to be nearly 1 million
illegal and dang'~rous abortions
performed ea.:b year. The
death rate among women from
illegal abortions was 40 deaths
per 100.000 procedures compared witb the current death
rate or 1.7 per .100,000
procedures among women from
legal abortions.
Regarding
the
recent
Pregnancy Dipcrimination Act.
if Mr. Will had bothered to
research he would haw noted
that an emplO) er is not required
to pay for an .~ Uon except
wh,.-u medically nece5llary to
protect the woman's life. The
employer must pay other expenses only when there are
compiic:~tions, v.rhich com~ :H'ises l~ than three percent of
all abortions.
First trimester abortk.&lS are
usually
uncl'mplicated
regarding the procedure itself
and any
physical considerations. Abgrtions often
follow dava or weeks of soul
sealY'-hing" on the part of the
woman or couple. It is not an
easy decision to make and it is
deflnitel;; not taken a~ a .. trivial
matter,' as George Will claims.
In closing. Mr. Will al,;o
makes several remarks abont
the pro-<"hoic.t movement,
implYing that as a group our
goal IS to make abortion
anoth~r form of birt~A control.
Quite the contrary. The very
name of pro-choiee implies that
we want to leave aU poIt!ible
cptions open so that the woman
,·nd her doctor can best decide.
A~tion is not always the right
answer but it lI114t remain an
option.

Vicki Re<k!1
Graduate student,
Health Education

Create ticket system
It is time for the S P C to
establish a system for selling
concert tickets which accommodates the whole student
body, rather than a chosen few.
According to the DE and
WT AO, tickets for th~ Tom
Waits performance Wf're to go
Oft salt> Sept. Zl, at 8:00 a.m. in
the Student Cent{>,r ticket office.
~oge 4. Doily Egyption. Ottob« 4, 197~

.\Muming this to be true, we
arrived at 5:45 a.m. in ord.:, to
get some decent seats. We W,-'re
then informed that there was a
sign up sheEt taped to a piliar in
front of tIlt' Student Center. We
ended up being No. go on the
list.
Normally, a few weD chosen
words directed at no one in
particulBf
would
have
alleviated our '1ng~. However.
in this cllSe we, along with
many olh"rs, were on the
receiving end of the royal
screw. On Wednesday afternoon we called the ticket
office and the activities council
informed us there was no signup sheet.
We spoke with the person in

~!!,~e~U:a~':,-U!~~~:!

belwa-n her and the S PC. or
any oU- committee related to
the llniwrsily!
She could 1>ery easily have not
been an S I U student. We
asked her if she thwV~tt it fair
practice to start a sign up list
without making it publie
knowledge. She repliect that as
long as her name was 011 the top
of the lis<., S:te did not cue. This
letter, howevt'f' is not ,;Jirected
toward her.
We are .,ddressing the S P C
for. ~ng the sign-up sheet
s,·st'~ and for making Il(\ effort
to '!Stablish a procedure which
giv\'S everyone an equal chlmce
at getting great seats.
Steve Stre:tz

Sophomore, Physcology

Ticket sign-up fair;
fonnal control urged
I have just returned from
purchasing ticltets to the Tom
Waits concert, Bnd feel that
certain action should be ta':en
in the future to Bvoid possible
impairmffit and te.- ensure that
the distribution of tickets is
handled as fairly as possible.
The Waits ticket sales were
handled just as the last few
concerts have been, by Cre3ting
a list a few days beforehand,
Bnd checking elidt name on a
periodic basis. Because this
avoids disorder and disrupting
tlf traffic, alleviating the
aecessity for campus control,
and still allows the first-comefirst-se:ve procesS to remain, I
feel that this system should be
maintained in the future.
Unfortunately. tecause the
system was operated by a few
individual students 00\ involved
with the Student Centu or the
. SPC. there was a tendency on
the part of certain inci. viduals to
not follow tht' guidt'lines ~et up
by the list procroul"t'. These
peoplt> W<!Te not willing to come

eady, and follow t olles agreed
on by the rest.
We were able to p~rsuade
some of the ineligible ones to
compromise their positions, but
there were others who were
able to stay ahead in line at the
expense of those willing to
cooperste.
nils problem could have ~:en
alleviated if the tick..'! o;tfice
had been willing to ~;:ept the
list that we agreed tr, However,
because we were riot affiliated

~t;,..t~ a~~~'oI'J'~he~i~~::! :~

those first in line.
For these reasons, I urge the
SPC and-or Student Center
offices to take formal action in
future ticket sales. H these
offices· were involved \n the
organization uf the selling
process, there woul~ be the
needed authority to discourage
future trespassing. and prevent
fuWre injustice by working in
cooperation with the ticket
office.
John Katovi«~
Law Stl;dent

Buffett 110t after cash
Yr.ur review of Jimmy
Buffett's new album made this
fan a~ry. You called him 'I
bum and spoke of him as if he
were nothing more than a be/Jch
parasite. You said he "hangs
3round" the Florida Keys. He
dt."!8 not just "hang around" the
Keys. he bves tlwore. Jimmy
Buffett may seem like a bum 111'
you. but to me he represenl$ the
adventurous and fun side of life
When I finally found tM last
paragraph of yOOJ' article ~
pa&e 14, not 01.1 page n ~s Indicated, I w~s surprised at your
su~~,jon that Buffett get out
01 the water and think of some
new ideas. It seems from this
statemt'nt fr.at you fail to undef-~a;--! th~t Buffett does not
look at his music ~'J a moneoynuking industry. You do NIt
know about Jimmy Buffett. He
writes music that can mAAe
depresskm take a hike. Pulling
him out of the water woold be
something like riaising the
drinking a~e to 21.
Ron Sloan
Sophomore, Liberal Arts

•

.

r.'J

Short Shot
It would appear f~.at i .."tting
the students plan tbe HalitJwE't'n
celebration is some~... t like
letting the patienJ:I run the
asylum
-tUm JacOfl('tty

l'

Date corrected for parade entries
It was mistakenly reported in is Oct. 13.
WE'dnesday's ~aily Egyptian
The theme of this year's
that the deadhne for er.tenng Homecoming is ''The Roaring
the Homecoming Parade is Oct. ' Twenties," and all floats should
13.
be consistant with this theme
The deadline for recognized and within the bcundaries of
student organizations to good taste, according to
registt'l" floats, cars or stunts Theresa Peters, HomecomiI1l
with the Student Programming chairwoman.
Council for the Homecoming
Communitj groups have been
Parade is at 5 p.m. Thursday, enc..-ooraged to participate.
Oct. 4. The Homecoming parade ChancelJor Kenneth Shaw will

U4 W

pickete~s

PEORIA lAP) - StrikiI1l
United Auto Workers, angered.
when a picket was . allegedly
struck by a car. biocked entraoces seemingly at random
Wednesday at two Caterpi 11'
Traetor Co. plants.
There was 110 apparent order
or continuity in the action in
which hundreds of company
emploYees were turned away.
Most managemerlt emploYees
eventually were able to enter
through othn gates at Caterpillar's diesel f'Ilgine workers
north of Peoria. but most at the
plant south of the city gave up
and went back home, a company spokesman said.
There were no ~imiJar incidents reported at Caterpillar
plants in East Peoria and the
distribution center east of town.
No injuries 'Were repo:1ed and
there was no record of anyone
being hospitalized.
More tban 23.000 U AW
workers are 00 strike in the
Peoria area. shutting down
Caterpillar'S sprawling
operations here where most of
its U.S. assembly of construction machinery takes
place.
The strike by Local 974 rn the
Peoria area has idled more tnan
half of Caterpillar's employ~
nationwide. It is in defiance of
the intt'l"n8tional UAW. whicb
had asked that members at
Caterpillar and Internati(lll8)
Harvester plants nationwide

DON'T
GRADU.f.T£

be the parade's GraM Marshal.
The parade will start at 10
a.m. Oct. 13 at the con> - of
University and Walnut a", WIll
end at the stoplight nea:
McAndrew Stadium.
Trophies will be awarded to
the second place winners in the
noat contest and for first and
second place winners in the car
and stunt categories.

without talking to the

Hughes Recnlita· visiting .
yoUI' campus soon.

Contact yOUI' placement office
for interview dates.

blocl:. plant entries

r·

~
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-----------,
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c:cntinue workin~ troder extended contr4cts while the
union focusert its attention on
.new contract talks with Deere &:

company and union.
Employees at al&
International Harvester pll!nts in
the U.S.• totaling san.e 35.471
Co.
UAW members. remained on
The union's -cr,otract with the the job under a)\ extended
Big Thn!e farm and machinery· cmtract. About 17.000 union
makers expired last Monday.
members at Catffl'-piilar plants
Sort:.e 31.000 Deere workers elsewhere in Illinois and Iowa.
art" off the job. mostly in Illinois Colorado. Tennessee, Ohio and
ani Iowa, and no new contract Pennsylvania
also
were
tal::.. "'ad been scheduled working under an extended
Wednesday
between
the contract.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPlOYER N,f

A History of the Cartoon
Featuring: Melie~s "Trip to the Moon"
McKOy's "Sinking of the Lusitania"
(One of the first)
First Popeye
AND
FirstSupennan
fAORE1 Oscar Fischinger Films

WESLEY COMMUNITY HOUSE
Donation. $l.se

816 S. lIIinoi&
loa.... f--. NlcO-I<!.1

TELECOMMUNICATIONS

BSEE

BSEET

BSCS

Wescom. Inc. is a dynamic company thot MS achieved an extraordinary
record of CKhievements in the electronic telecommunications industry.
The dentond for our quality products by such major industries c: cornmunications, airlines and government has g'ven U~ recognition as a leclding

manufacturer of major electronic teiecomml'nicaii~1 systems.
Wescom. Inc. is Oedicatei to employee growth and development for over
2200 employees in our multi-faceted plant facilitie~ headquartared in
suburban Chicago.
We can offer you an opportunity with a future. Invest a few minutes for
a career which offe~s a ground floor opportunity.

OCTOBER 8
SiGN Up fOR AN INTEIlVIEW NOW!
SEE OUR COllEGE RECRUITERS

Il1IJ WESCCM

An Equal Cp_'un,,. Employe<MfF
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SllOW aim~ to explore SIU-C
By Paula Walker
f:ntertainmm Editor
A television show designed to
explore research, activities,
people and events at SItJ-C will
ait" at 9p.m. Thursday on WSIU.
"SIU Today" will depict the
cootemporary SIU-C, acrording
to Diane Havinga, producer of
the series. "It will deal not only
wi~ administrators, but with
the faculty and students."
Thursday's show will feature

an intt!f'View with Chancellor
Kenneth Shaw who

win diseuss

his "feelings on his new job,"
Havinga said. "He will
hopefully be a regular guest and
not a iiMtnger to our viewers."
Other administrative officials
"sm Today" will feature inc)ude Frank Horton, vice
president of acad-nie affal..,
and Hiram Lesar. actiog
~ident of SIU-C and dean of
the ScllooI of Law.
"We hope to have Horton
appear at least monthly to introduce new topics," Havinga

said. "tesar is to speak about
his role as actmg president and
as dean of the law school.

"We wiII also go to the law
school tI'> find out what students
think of it and why they came
here," she said. "We will be
shooting a lot ootside the studie.
WE' have remot~ equipment and
~ll try to use it to its best a~
vantage."
Some ct the "sm Today"
segments '" ~il expl~ different
types of rESearch projects being
conducted at ShJ-C. Programs
on a fIShery experiment and an

wildlfe which were the fiM"
residents of Southern IwnoiS.
As the music Ii1ted over the
crowd. the other three GO stage
performed a slow and graceful
dance. Without betraying their
next actions by changing their
serene expressions, the three
dropped to the n'.'Ol", made

t.aid.
The show is to be hosted by
John H-Jlmes, faculty a~iser
for the "eries, who will
moderat~ an'; conduct interviews. The lIht.w's crew is

made up of eight studem,"I. who
"do everythill!l" fMm running
cameras to editi!lg film,
Havinga said.
train are planned. Havinga
"If anyone sees something
said.
tilat will interest our audience, I
Some
humao-interest
programs are being prepared
lor the magazine-format worth telling other people
.
television show, including a about," shf, said.
segment (1ft roller skating and
one on a bJactsmith shop, sbe NUCLEAP. ACCIDENT
said. Other programs in the
RED WING. Minn. (AP) - A
planning stages are one about a steam tube ruptured at the
professor who teaches math on Prairie
Island
nuclear
televisioo and a report 00 the generating plllnt. releasing
radioaclill
~
gases
into
the ataviation ~am at the School
mosphen' for up to 'rl minut~,
of Technical Careers.
l.avinga I1opo!s to take the but t:1E'f1! is 110 danger to people
television cameras "behind the near !he plant, an aic...; to Gov.
scenes" to expl~ activities Albert Quie said.

=~tI:~aU:!t ~Pflit~

By Paala Walker

black-and-white drawinGS of
clay pots.
The five 00 the stage were aD
dressed alike, in faded red long
underwear
and
white
drawslring pants. A tan woman
began strumming a guitar,
accompanying a man playing a
recorder. The woman spoke in a
clear voice about the plants aNi

such as settill!l up an art gailery
display or auditif)fling ;or a
part. ''There is no sutlject 'SlU
Today' can't hantlle. a .. long as
it deal!I with our alldience." she

SIU-C prolessor's research on
the Darrow pathways in the

History portrayed with
Entertaillmen& Ecfitar
Three men and !wo women
walk~ onto the mU <'!Shift stage
which \las bare eXI:ept for a
trunk and a backdroJ. depicting
a borizon with a rait bow. Two
easels were placed ~ 1 the side
of the stage. On them were

~ -~

SOltg,

U

For a t· vinkle in ~Ir eye,

~

A rJse in your cheek

~~~ Corne to Cristaudo's

<r.I.:.n-~
M~~1:..: ..~il~.!ill

It's Veggie W~k.
-La Dean

Lighted Tennis Courts
DAYTIME: $2.00 per hr. per court

NIGHTlME: $4.00 per hr. per court

Also take aelvantage of our:
*SQtting Cages
·Oriving Range

Q

·Miniature Golf
·Game Room

Opon Dally 12-1.

Riverview "v(reatlon Center
Rt. 13 E. Muiphysboro

dance

the days when JodiaB.' were the
only residents to the dai:l of the

was

excellent.

Touching

melodrama faded into zany
antics which kept the al.ldience
members on their toea. Written
by Bonnie ,I(rause, the 5()minute drama combines acting,
music and dance in an intrigui.~ and innovat.io« way.
Originally designed -to en-

tertain children, the play offers
~ interestill!l information,
~sing dance and intriguing

dialogue to keep an adult entranced. ,~ i)l&y foUowed the
history of Southem Ulinoia from

French settlements. It takes the
audience on a tour through the
lives and customs of the people
that lived in Southern fUinOis
during the Civil War. Juring the
first days of the railroad and
during the era of the first coal

mines.
"A Heritage of Crafts" is
designed to be performed for
children, and the play is
preser.led for a fee in requested
locations. Penons wishing to
have the play pr~ted can
contact the IllinOOl <harks Craft
Guild.

IALUHI

~':f=:S:8: C::!~ined

The performance of "Illinois
Ozarks: A Heritage of Crafts"

.
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~
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LATE SHOW

2:00 P.M. Show SI.SO .

Friday ood Saturday

Shows Doily 2:00 7:00 9:00

...•..................

2 Movies for the price of 1

lASTOAY

I
s: 15 P.M. Show SI.SO

W~doys

5:157:159:15'
.....................

Storts II :()(., p.m.

Admission S 1.50

Hi/,es and ca1,oe trips planned
JrMIi Olson

Staff Writer
Touch of ~ature ha~ plaMed
~ral OUtl~gs.' rangmg f::om
wild 00t:rY plclrmg ~o canoemg,
for
ItS,
El!vlroumental
Workshops Family Programs
scheduled throughout the
remamder.of ~ year.
How ~o ldentif~ and co~ect
edible WIld plants IS the toptc of
a workshop from 1 to 4 p.lL. on
Oct. 7;.A '?riel in!roduction on
~ utthuhon of field ~eys a~
gwdes will be the starting pomt
of the. wotkshop. .
A slide presentation of plants
that are not in season wiu
precede an hour-and-a~lf hi.ke
lh;rough ~ w~ to Identify
~d berries. POISOrlOU8 plants
will also be p<llnted out.
Samples of dishes and herbal
teas made from wild edibles
wiD complete the workshop.
Participunts are also urged to
bring their own recipes or wild
plants that grow near llieir

homes.

The rost of the wort.;shop is S2
and reservations D'SY be made
by calling Toucb of Nature by
Oct. 5.
A ''!.-wamp tromp" is planned
from 9a.m. t04 p.m. on Oct. 20.
The exploration of Little Bia(.iI:
Slough Dear Vienna will cons~

or . a five-mile hike through
several undisturbed plant
communities including a hill
prairie, a virgin hardwood and
bald cypress forests. A guide
will explain the history of the
area al'll'g with the various
logging methOOs used in the
past.
Tr~nsportati~1l
wHi
be
proVIded and the cost IS $5 for,
adults and Sol ior children.
An oven,;ght canoeing and
hiking trip is offered rri)m 10'
a.m. Oct. '.!1 to 2 p.m. Oct. 28.
The ex-ursion ,!ill begin ~ith a
short canoe trip ano hike to
Hldatsa Indian lodge where
participants will spend the
night. .
. A hike to Pn;>gress. an old
ptoneer town, 15 among the
activities planned for the
second day of the trip. Indian
and pioneer histtll')' will be
t!!~t

Cost 01 l

~

overnight trip is

$15 for a<k'its ..00 $12 for·
children. Tt.~ fee includes

canoes, instru.~jon, food and
insurance.
Backp'acking
equipment wiD he available for
an additional cilarge.
An additional ~anoe trip will
be offered at Uh!e Grassy from
12:30 to 4:30 I.m. Nov. 11.
. Guides from TOltdl 'If Nature

will di~ the area's plant and
animal litl' along with the impact humans have made on the
region.
Basic canoeing instructions
will also be offert"d. The cost of
the!~pisS4ff",adultsand$2for
children under age ts.
Other trips include a hike
through Panthers' Den on De<-.
2 and a night hike on Jan. JO.
There will also be half- and
fuU-day outdoor educatic lal
activities offpred only to 9- to 16year-:(}lds. "F"all ecosploring" is
schueduled for 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
on Nov. 9 and "winter
ecosploring" win be from 10:30
a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Feb. 9. Both
win include field studies. hiking
arid interpretive programs.
.
... ERCY AND S.~LT (I
WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen.
Charles H. Percy, R-Ill., said
the Senate should consider the
SALT II treaty on its merits and
not in connection with the
Russian combat force repor!efi
to be in Cuba.
Reacting to President Csrter's message on Soviet troops
in Cuba, Percy said in a
~tatement that th- only quetlti(\n
the Senate should consider
concerning the treaty is: "Is it
beneficial to our security?'"

History of cartoons examiiied
The Expanded Cinema Group
will be presenting "A History of
the Cartoon" Thursday at 7 and
9 p.m. at the Wesley Community House. Admission is
SUO.

Cartoons will Include Windsor
McKav's "Sink.ing of the
Lusitarua." which was made in

M1W._

_atto, .......~
ftOUft
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Thursday Night Special

Rum&Cola
70~

German choir to perform 1"hursday
Shubert Bund, an aU-male
German choir, will perform
'ibur;:.jay at 8 p.m. in aaIlroom

Herbert Appelmann, a clMr
member and an emp'lJYt!e of
Allen Industries in Wuppertal,

D of the Student Center. The was supervising the irv"..tallation
choir from Wuppertal, Ger- of machinery in an Allen Inmany is currently performing dustri<!s plant in Herrin when
in selected cities tbnM1ghout the the Mexico concerts were
United States.
cancelled. Vaughn's sister. woo
Thursday
night's
~rworks at the Herrin piant.
farmana in the Student C!'!rIter became awal't! of their pl.ght
canw about when tho! cha.'r's and asked Tilly Vaughn to help
scheduled concerts in MeJQoo them out.
were callcelled, aceordi~to,
She was able to obtam f~

r;:;; ~~c:m= ~~~~., makmg
!f~l~ ft!"~.=!e~:!;
fWr-

School of Art.

Thursday';"

formance pos::;t)ie. In addition,
s student in the school of art
arrangt"d for the group to
perform in Paducah last
Tuesday Bignt.
Sh,,;'ert Bund is not a
professional choir. Vaughn
said. The group sings for its
members' enjoyment and for
the enj<lyment of the audience,
she raid. The
members
themselves are providing the
bulle of the funds for the ·tOOt'.
The t"hoir bas made
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THE §EDUCTION
OF JOE TYNAN
Today TlS (5:45) 8:00

1(

When A

Stranger Coils
iiTodoy 11$(5:45\ 8:00

Lova and Bullets
Chctrt_Ik_
?(1

toeoyt\.t!'t,(xte'15

451-6751 UM __ ItSITY

~era1

recordmgs.

1918. McKa, drew 25.000
separate cartoon panels in an
eighteen-month period for the
eight·minute spectacle.
Also featurt"d will be Melies'
"Trip to the Moon," the first
color "Popeye" and films by
Oscar Fisc~er, one of the
animators
for
Disney's
"Fantasia .. ,

...AU .',

\\:oat happens when kids grow up
and parents dAAon't.

1Iic/' -==.ffid« ~l1-~~

Trinl Alvarado

Jeremy Lny

_ _
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Movie portrays political reality
By Craig DeVriete
Staff Wri&8
Whfo.-e most studies nI the
persu.-ull and public Ii YeS of a

politician fail, "The Seduction
of Joe Tvnan" succt!eds.
Director J~rry &:hatzberg

and script-writer Alan AIda
manage to account for each
aspect of *Il3tor Joe Tynan's
life as his poli'ical fortunes t.sa
and his pt'rsonaJ life disinlegra~. ;\1ore importantly, the
subtle cha~!!S in his personality [t.at even Tynan
hi~lf con not l'E'COgIi.ize are
c1e~rly brought across to the
a udienee.
The film stars Aida u a
liberal senator from New Yurko
Barbara Harris as his wife Ellie
and Meryl Streep as the ambitious daughter of the
Louisiana Dt>mocratric Party
'hainnan. Rip Tom is also
featured 8S an unscrupulous
southern senator and Melvvn
Douglas turns in an excellent

I:~:~:~~e a~n~;erf1r!~
Louisiana who fears old ·age as
the only enemy that can unseat
him.
In the beginning of the film,
Ellie tells Joe, "You're not a
politIcian, you're jllSt a good
mall who happens to be in
politics." That is the crux of
"The Seduction of Joe Tynan."

An honest, dedicated man i~
swept up and lost ip the political
struggle for power.
TIle film's first few momt'flts

show Tynan as a decent, loving
family man. He has been in the
Senate for almost two terms
and has gainf'd some stature as
a libt>rai. Though he works in
Washington and his ramily
stays in New York be manages
to stay ('\ose to hl.<; wife, son and
daughter.
As
the
film
progresses that closeness
evaporates.
In office, Tynan is depicted as
an honest politician who koows
hc.w to play the game. But as
evt~nts progress the honesty
loses out and the gamesmanship takes over ..
The plot centers a.-ound the
nomination of a Louisiana
judge, Joe Anderson, to the
Supreme COl~rt. Senator Birney
(Dooglas) fears Anderson as a
severe Ull"eat to his ~ection
chances and would like to have
him safely rucket) away on the
Supreme Court.
The black lobby. lead by
lawyer Streep, "!ants Anderson's nomination blocked on
the grounds that he is a racist.
They prod~ e evidence of racial

Actit~ities

Fair features
stlldent organizations
By J~ph T. Agarw
Studt-ot Writer
"1'1-: ~ Main Event" will be the
theme If this vear's Activities
Fair, 'A-'Uct1 is Scheduled from 7

~ !~.g",,~~~! ~t~~~~

Lounge of the Student Cef1\er.
The Activities Fair is lln
annual event sponsored by t'"Ie
New Student Orientation
Committee to provide all
recogilized
student
organizations, v JMpus orrices
and ('8mpus agencies an ~
portunity to generate interest
Cor membership. Representatives will De on hand to
present information about their
organizations.
"We want to make students
aware of other ways to spend
L'teir free time that are important to roUege tife." said
\lera Tarsitano, coordinator of
,he event.

TIle St~t Center will be
decurated m the :heme of '"The
Main Even.," and each
organization wid he efW'OUra!re(i
to utilize this theme whtn
preparing its booth. Awards wiU
be given to groups that utilize
the theme in the most unique
and a.ttractive manner.

Organizations will be encouraged to use demonstrations
or skits to promote interest and
as a way to prt'sent information
about j}e types of activities
offered.
Any recognized student
organization that has not
reserved a booth as yet can
contact the ·('lflce of Student
Deve\<>pment on the third floor
of the Studfirt ~ter to reserve

one.

Flee rood and refn:.>bments
will be served to aU att~ding
the fair.
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respats. But he -r~lents under
and leads the
battle.
Tynan wins and in the process
is .COllSUmed by politi;:a; ambition. He loses touch with
himself and his family. He falls
in love with Streep, who unn~rstands and loves politics.
In the end, Tynan recognizt'S
what ht> has become. As he
sweeps to the presidential
nomination and tries to reestablish his ties with himself
and his family, the audience is
left to dE:cide whether he can t-e
both a successful politician and
a decent man.
Whil@ ~ plot has a soap:>pern-like ;'lr.e Schatzberg and
AIda present it in a sincere,
believable manner. The acting
in this movie is excellent and
Llle characters are real. "The
Seduction of Joe Tvnan" is thfo
most honest depiction of
political reality to date.
the pressure

Local bands slated
for nuclear lrenefit
from S p.m. to midnight Friday
on the steps of Shryock
Auditorium.
Bands schedult'd to perConn
include Cheek"1:, a iocd rock
band. from 5 to6 p.m.; acoustic
IW~tarist Dean Greenberg from
6 IV 6:;lO p.m.; Katie and the
Smokers from 7:3(1108 p.m. and
Mr. Mirage from 8 to 8:30 p.m.
A jam session is scheduled to _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -....
take pla('e after the perWIUIAMSON COUNTY
formances.
Alliance members Don
FIRST
Gallagher and Kathie Erickson
will spe-.ak on nuclear energy
from 6 to 6:30 p.m. and JfJe
J!ardir.g, a formet employee at
the Union Carbide gaseous
WlLUAMSON COUNTY
GIIOUNDI
diffusion plant in Paducah. will
lAST _ _ ..._ ST_ • . , - . ,.'
speak on nuclear energy fl om 7
to 7:30 p.m.

BLUEGRASS JAMBOREE

,it.

OCTOBER 5th & 6th\ r~
•.; ,

TIle purpose of the Apple Tree
Alliance is to promilte a "safe
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The SPC Films Committee 'A-ill be presenting "Bad Day at
Black Rock" at 7 and 9 ~.m. Thursday in the Student Center
Auditorium. Admis.o;ion IS $1.
The 1954 film stars Spencer Tracy. Robert Ryan, LE'e
Man;n and Ernest Borgnine, Thl' movie depicts Tracy as a
one-armed karate expert who unearths some unpleasant
truths in this tf'nse mys~e·.-y-drama of the treatment of
Japanese-Americans during Wnrld War n.

25¢ Dra.fts "'s
1'.8.8

~~);

statements that be· made 20
years ~arlier in the heat of the
integration battle and pressure
Tynan to lead the fight a~ainst
the nomination.
The people around Joe Tynan
believe that opposing the
nomination can enhance his
liberal reputation. But Tynan
isn't con..;nced that Anderson is

Thursday Sihow stars Tracy

Wonten's group sllarescoping experiences
By CIndy Humphrey.
S&aff WriteT
The International Women's
Group provides a format to
share nperiences about coping

in
Carbondale.
Ilona Sebestye-n, the graduate
assistant for international
!!tudent relations. said some of
these ~xperien(" ..s include
American social customs. SIDe educational infonnation, and
American food buying and
rn--ep&n1~.

1be weekly meetings are_
from 7 to .. p.m. in Woorty HaU.
Wing A. Room 308. The
meetings are on Fridays during
the first and third weeks of the
month. lind on Thursdays
during the second and fwrtb
weeb. The next meeting is
Fridav.
Students and non-studet!ts are
welcome. Sebesteyn. said.
"U the women can t find
someone to wat~h their

children. the);'re welcome to
bring them afong," she said.
Each meeting has an
organizational theme and is
"good language practice for
those women wt~ want to improve their Engli!!h. as wen as
an opportunity for international
women to meet and g~t to know
each other." Sebestyen said.
"This is an international
~P." she said. "we're aU
,IDlernationals, including
Americans."

''There will be discussions
about th" lannerisms and

~a!!;g !~~~ t~~are~n=

backgrounds, and e~peciaUy
about the differences between
these and American styles of
communication," Sebeslyen
said.

Bluegrass Music
II. mile south of Corbondole
(ned to Arnold' 5 Mon.et)

7:30 to 11:00 p.m.

Meeting set at Morris Library

Waste problem to be aired
By Diana PellDeI'
Staff Writft'

fence SUfTOUr.ded the area,
Higbee said. Residents found
Repre1!entatives of the . out that barrels of chemicals
Human Rights Survival Group. were actually being buried at
an organization ~erned with· the site and initiated legal
toxic wal!te disposal. win be action.
speaking at 7:30 p.m. Thursday
Higtoee said the corporation
in
the
Morris
Library would not discloJSe what kinds of
Auditorium.
chemicals were in the barrels,
The ~tatives wiD focus claiming protElction under a
on the Situation of Wilsonville, "trade secrets" regulation,
m., near St. L6uis. The 700 Residents became concerned at
residents of Wilsonville have the prospect of the old mine
beeu fighting court battles to shafts coJl"'\lsing aod the
star Earthline, a Boston based barrels becoming damaged and
waste-cUsposaI company, from
leaking. allowing the chemicals
dumping chemical was" in to mix. Higbee said,
their town.
Certain chemicals can
Mike Higb~e. a graduate produce dangerous reactions
student
in
community when mixed. he said, and
development,
has
been because tbe nat :Ire of the
following the case and plans to chemicals being dumped in
write a paper on the degree of Wilsonville was not Known,
community invoJvemvat in the residents were worried about a
Isr..e. Higbee said the town won possible dangerous mixture of
t...e latest round of the battle in chemicals.
September, when a Macoupin
An injunction preventing
County Circuit Court nili!d in Earthline from disposing
'avor of Wilsor,.-ille. Earthline wastes until the case is settled
will appeal the decision, Higbee IwI been in effect since legal
proceedings began, Higbee
said.
Higbee said the legal inHiBbee said that one of the
volvement in the ease began moot amazing IlSpects of the
about a year and 8 bab ago,
Wilser>:ville case is the degre.5 of
when Wilsonville
resi~nts
rommtmity involvemf'llt and
lhatEarthline
__
~

burying ban'("fs CIt .:hem~cal
wa.~te on top of an abandoned

mine in t.'le town.
Earthline had posted a sign lit
the disposal site to the effect
that conservation measur~
were being taken there, and a

main road of Wilsonville to
block the path of the trucks
carrying the chemical wastes.
Activities such as bake sales
and barbeques have also been
organized by residents to raise
money. Higbee added.

.c,c:HU5EQT-BUND-WUDDErJfAL
German MaleC]\.Jir
TIlUr~~

ilicber 4,. 19L:/
cSt.t.denl C'-chler'
Ballroom D
roE~

f.beo tdtity 0# the f'I!IIidenho. He

said thllt more than

5(J

percent

01 the CC'Dlmunity is at Jeffst
tlOI1WIVhat involved, and tt.at
about 15 percent are actively
participating in the campaign.
He cited one inciden~ when
the residents camped out on tt.e

15,000 f':4:pected
at ninth !lnnua)
Arena yard sale

N£~i.:l~t''8~~Y

(.Ir~~ ... I"i'Q_g«,tIo'"
TcIret\. $.iOO~14l.'O~

THEMED!lJM

At least 15,Il00 people 8rele
expected to attend a yard sa
~ by the Carbc:mdale
Chamber of Commerce whicl1 is
scheduled for 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Oct. 20 st the Arena parking lot.
AttOniirtg to Ruth Altekruse,
president of the Chambt,-:: of
Commerce • .his is the ninth
year for the sale.
An auction featuring merchandise d~nated by Ca~
bondale merchants, will begtn
at 10:30 a.m. Past a.uetion
items have included a sailboat.
motlV"Cvcle. s~ equipment,
autom~iles and ho~. t..-'h·
Depending on location, tAN<
elJ8ce1! are l'tvailable at S10 and
$ta. The sale of processed food
vdll not be allowed.
Parking will be on lots :1Iwth
and south' of the Arena. In '.!8Se
of rain, the sale will the next
day.
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Pre-lalV night provid.es forunt
for discussion on Iu.\v SCllools
Sh~n~

ttv

siarr

DIoIvis
Wrttt"r

Lawvers-t~be

o'r students
simr.jv lnto:crested fr. what law
school entails are encouraged t ..
attend Pre-Law Night at 7:30
p.m. Wednesday in the MorTis
Library Auditl'rium.
ACC("'"o!ing to Ch8imum of tbPre-Law Advisory Committee.
M. Browm:.g Carrott, "It's a
chance for truLfergraduates to

~~

relations aod the wavs in wbidl
Ute Shldent Bar AssOciation Cdn
enhance the legal E'ducalioo of
the student.
lV.iIOOi."
An ,-~tunity for questions
Carrott solid that tandE-rgradJ;ate students eeli; also will aoo bt: provided.
fiori f!tlt I~ow to p'repare for dE-an of L'le Law School, will
cntraJlf_~ IhtQo !=~.:; :chGol.
give an address and Rita Moss.
David JOhnson. associate director of placemE'llt, will talk
that comprio;e the r:nal year.
!!bout career opportunitites.
F.odgers It!!id be will also
Moss said, "I hope to give
dil!cuss fl'.cuIty and student l>orne ~dvice on t.~ flexibility of
stud~nts ('omi-l11t into law
school. They have a tJt.lter
chance if they are willing to he
flexible."
Jim Rodgers. pi esidE-nf of the
Student Bar Association. and
illnesses, over ~ Ot'l'('('nf of the three other student,. will talk
respondents qu.::lified for 800ut their experiences.
placemeJtt in the "illness"
group.
The 'illness" group was then
divided inte various subgroups
delX'nding on the illness. The
other 20 percent of respondE-nts
were classified i" the "no
illness" group and used as a
basis of comparison.
Spall found uu>t pe~.ons in the
.. ntisocial per.'lllIality illness
group. aboot 9 1t'rcerlt of total
r~pondents.
had
more
heterosexual partners than any
other groop. l> ver 50 percent of
~~~ Wllmm in that group had
more than 18 par1nel's and 60
percent of the men had m!!~
than 12.
In pointing tJUt one of the
factors he found significant,
Sped! said. "The old idea th'lt
for women. fewer sexual partners than for men represented
promiscuity, was shown not to
l~ true, and if anything, a
female slutlt'nt may have a few
more sexual partners than male
students."
Splat said he was surprised bv
the number of sexual P'lrtners ~
~ reported. The number
'was higher than W~ had
previousty expected," .Ie said.
The rDe4I.n numbM- of partners
for the total sample WIl2 about
eight, )-All for those In the "no
illness" group, tne mean
number was slighUy more than
find out more about the Law
School., and to find out m~'"
aiY.;al admission into la..,

Promiscuity study rel'eals
increm2 among SIll students

8" Ronda Sloan
~iudE'nt WritE'.r
A stocy by Dr. Lee Spal!,
psychiatrist at the student
health ~am. re"eals that
students who have histories
a~ated with a least one
psychiatric illness tend to
rep.>rt more tha"! two sexual
partners.
Tt,.~
study.
"SeKual
Promiscuity:
Search for a
Delinition," atl~mpted to
discov£!" if the numbel' of sexual
partnen.' an individual had
wroJd be .'\igher for those pt'Op'~
\\;th 9~.tisocial personalitiell.
"We studied promiscuity."
Spalt said. "because it was one
o( the tex:book symptoms of
antisocial p' .•'SOnality."
Axording to Spall. anti'MCial
pE'!'Sonality is a familiar
~'sorder characteriz~d by
significant trouble in ~c\'eral
areas of social functionill!. such
as school. family, law. Wt;~.
marriage, "iolence, deception,
sexual behavior, prolonged
periods of wandering and
financial dependency.
Spalt mailed questionnaires
to a h ;}l1t 2,300 randdmly
selectui SI:l-C students. 'I'bt: 500
questionrutj'!'eS returned to him
were analyzed for sYmptoms
and characteristics 01 various
iIlness~, including affective
disorders, alcoholism, drug use,
a~tisocial pE':"'sonality and
hysteria.
If students' respoIllieS in- t-\.
Aceurding to the study of 242
dicate ODe of these disorders,
tbey were pla("ed ID the women and 318 men, a&.lut 76
"iliness" group. Because 01.\0- percent of tiM' total sample had
prescription drug use lI'1d bad se:.\U8J Ilitercourse by the
alcoholism were classified as ag,e of I".
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LatestJlj·esidential cOI..-tender
is an 'unknotvn' U. S. senator
By Mlb Shimaban
o\~5OClatN hellS Writer

WASHINGTON tAP} - After
eight montts as a U.S. senato!",
with no measurable legislative
record a!ld no other particular
accomplishments on
Itl..
national level, Larry Pressler
believes he is about r .?ady to be
president.
With little money and less
organization, the 37-year-old
South Dakotan has decided he is
the new face the ReputJl:ceas
need to beat Jimmy Carter or
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy.
His principal qualifications
a~r to be an impressi-"!
academic record, an attractiu
appearance and two political
upset victories in rural, spar
&ely populated South Dakota.

Pressler, a convivial 8M

handsome bachelOl" who is 11
regular on Washington'$ social
circuit, has made w·, significant
mark with his Jetislative
record, and is identified with no

particular issue before the

Congress.
Yet his mere presence In the
Senale has given his ambibons
visibility in a year of wide-ooen
Republican
presidential
politics.

Pressler's
candidacy
·pro\'ides 8 rurther clue that the
Watergate scandals which
drove Pichard M. Nixon From
the pre.·.idency may have a
direct impact on American
~litics for a long ti~.
Pressler was first electeo to
Congress as a House member ';n
1974 Nixun had resigned a f('ow
months before and a "thl'O"1' the
rascals out" mentality cost
many incumbents, including
Pressler's oppDfIt'1lt, their jobs.
He ran against the advice of

~~':l D'!'~ta ~~e::d:!sw!

too young .. 11(1 inexperienced.
P,'essler Ignorro the advi~
then ~nd again in 1m when he
went aiter the Sena~~ seat
vacated 1>;' Democrat James
Abourezk. Again. he suecessfunr defied the conventiona political wisdom.
Now. Pressler is hearing the
sara1e ser:dmil"tlts from skeptics
of Ids prniQ.,~tial run. His
reaction: "We"n let the c.:hips
faU where they may."
A second Watergate legacy is
the likelihood that Pressler's
run for the White House wlli l)e
financed partially by taxpayer
funds.

In reaction to campaign
=lOOses - mainly in Nixon'jI 1972
re~lection
campaign
('ongrt"!S established iot 1974 a
system of matching fedf>ral
funds for presidential campaigns.
If Pressler. a fonn~ Rhodes
!!Chow and a Hl'~:'lrd Law
School graduate, ,!un raise
$5,000 in campe ign contl':,utions in each of 20 states,
I.he government •... match that
'foliar for doUat'.
Pressler said he hopes to
raise the $100.000 necessary to
qualify for t:rlak-hing funds by
January.
Some rmtical obset'Vers say
PressIP:' i> ~~~dacy may indicak it ha.'I. become too easy to
run for president. It remains tl)
be!IeeD whetiwl' Americans win
take his candi~acy seriously.

I'APORTED GERMAN

BECKs

BEER

m

WORKER SAFET\'
WASHINGTON lAP) - The
Supreme Court said it wil)
decide whether workers may
refuse to perform jobs they
consider too dangerous and be
protected from retali~tion by
employers. Two federal appeals courts have made ~
posile rulings on the maUer.

Anno..ftCl. . the openr. . of

Tbe AgafJe Prjnt Galle~
Moncioy, Oct. I
featuring the works -:rl Kevin O. Mooney
L..t

US

take care of you," FUm Proc.essl~1 needs.

Attn. Cinema Students: We hove Super 8 splicers,
reels, splicing tape, editing sloves, white leader,
and we'll be getting more.
Houn;

Mon.Fn8::JO.$·lO

Sot. "~A).5:30

$19.50 per penon includes:
2 days canoe & life jc:a:ket rental & 5 meals
TrGnsportation information
available
Sign up 3rd floor Stu~f Cent•.~ S.p .C.

For info coli fo'.fa ot 536-3393

~t!R!jALE

SHOPPING CEllER

CAR8~J!DAlE. ILUNOIS
Mours; 8 a.m. . 8 p.m.
Monday • SaturcSay

Sunday 12 •. m. • 6 p. m.

QUALITY PERFORMING BUILT-IN
POTSCRUB3EP 111 DISHWASHER!
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~ _~._u_,
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.~~

ADJUSTABLE
SPUT-lEVEL SHELVES •••
BIG H()'FROST REFRIGERATOR'

90/0 OVER FACTORY INVOICE
EVERYTH!!\.!G IN STOCI(
PLUS $20 - $40

fACTORY
REBATES ONSPlIT-lEVEL
r.'.Ar~Y IT~I\'S
COMPACT REFRlfitft~~'QR • • •
SHELVES
~NlY

:;:---- _
$331 PLUS
_

-_.

.--.c.-_

.J...C1dItw. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,.....
.~_~o,-
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ntl FOR SMALL lOADS'

, •• ......,

:S~
. tij'
=-_. . . ~~

UPSWEfT COOKTOP WITH

P-l" SELf·CLEANING OVEN
WITH DIGITAL CLOCK!

.=:==-- ,b .~
$324 PLUS

CAlRO~ SURFACE UNITS!

.--

$20 FACTORY REBATE

LARGE CAPACITY DRYER WITH
PERJlANEMT /PRESS EXT8A CARE
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toDAYS5AMEASCASH

DAVE DIXON IS OUR FUll Tl~e
SERVICE MAN WITH 28 YEARS
EXPERIENce WITH GE APPLJANCiES
CAll 529-3400 FOR SERVIce,

~~~~~------------------------------~--------------

rage 12. Dei'" ElJYption. October •. 1979

Pn"..N',.. . . . . . . . . . . . . _ _ _

TiJPP1Jn 30" Gas Range

en..
--------------------------------~-----~
Doily Egyp,q" October •. 1
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'Black' English was topic at conference .

GJlctivities

National Honorary Broad- 8y Ci~ Humpbreys
casting Society, Alpha Ep- Start WntftBlad English and education
silon Rho, meeting, 7:30 p.m.,
Lawson Hall, Room 121. was the subject of one of the
Intramural VoUeyball officials' sessions of lasl week's Third
clioir, 8 p.m .• Davies Gym- International Conference on
in
Language
nasium,
Room
207. r'rontiers
Sociel\'
for
ProfessioMI Pr1)ficiency and D')minance
Jounlalists. Sigma Delta (..1\i, Testing.
5 p.m., Communications,
Jerrie Scott, the keynote
Room
t?44
speaker of that session, detailed
Inter·Varsity Christian her persfl'!Ctives on bidialectal
Felln1A.'Ship Pra) er meeting. education ... which deals mainly
00Ut. to 12:30 p.m.,
Activity with the problem blac-.
Rooms
A
alld
R. schoolchildren have l;:arning
Southern Illinois Collegillte standard ~hool Enl!lish with a
Sailing Club meeting, 9 p.m.,
Lawson Hall, Room
141.
sm Cycling Club meeolg, 7:30
p.m" Activity ROt'm C.
Zoology Honor Society Ill\oeting,
7 to 10 p.m .• Lawson 141
International Friendship
Program. Move meeting, • to By Univ~~fty News Servke
6 p.m., Quigll~y
Hall
A sd'.olarship award 01 ",000
Lounge.
is anilable to a person
CoI~e for Business, StuJent ra!f~:'~ II !' ....i.I. m

black

d alect

English

backgroUnd.

"Bidialeclalism is a ,'Ompromis: between eradica'ing
oon-Sta.ldard dialects in .lte
schools and teaclting in dialeci
only," said Scott. who was involved this past summer In a
Michigan Black Language court
case.
Scott said that speaking a
non·prestigious dialec~ is a
barrier to schoolchildren
bet-ause of the lack of ~~t
and knowledge about thet;e
dial«'tsin the school system.

Scholarship c,ward at~ailable
for doctlJ:-ate study at SIU.C

~J m~1~~7 S:rii

108.
• oresu-y Club meeting, 1 to 10
p.m., Davis Auditorium.
Free School mef.ting, 7:30 to 10
p.m., Quigley /fall, Room 123.
Ananda
Mal'go
(Yoga)
meeting, 7:30 to 10 p.m.,
Brown Auditorium.
UDdergradua'~ Student
Organization mreth~, 7 to 11
p.m., Activity Rl'Om A.
Afpha Eta Rho meeting, 'i.~ to:
11 .,.m .• Activity Room B.
Pe n tee os t a 1 S t u ci cot
Organization meeting, 2 to"
p.m.,
Ballroom
B.
Student Development meeting.
1 to 3 p.m., Activity ptt<Jm C.
Student Environmentlll O;.uter
meeting, 7 to 10 i).m., I\cti\ity
Room
B.
.,
Gradu~te School Courlc._

u·1\WJf-r·s

SOFT DRrNKS,
DRAFT BEER
AND' WINE ARE'

_"

_~

hi
I 11
Remember when Thursday was Somet n9 Spec a
II
d
i
d
'
b
J
i
b
We , ue to POpU ar Deman • we re r ng ng ac Ie

'~}'.,:1':;<1\<
4\\
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,8.' 1M.--- n L t ~frr:~ At
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FOR YOU

t+,e

C_tanrl Nome_ _ _ _ • _ _ _ __
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loe'" Addf'et. _ _ _ _ _ _ _._.

i~-----------,
HAPPY HOUR'S I
~
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.
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The Only Disco
In Town
31SS.llIlnolsAve.

H a p py H 0 u r 4• 8

"Original Home of ItMt Folofir

"''' eel only.

315S.llIinois

529-3217

.~-

~_"':.. :,~emQole 01'\

;):.:'';.:.1,'
,'.....
_,._

C."..test term;not9s Sot.• Oct. 6
L-£toccm.d where the Old M~Iin·. used to be)
Contest Rut..:
.') Prir,t Cktarly
I
l)Pkk a 1 _ d ~ is possible. flO more than 2 words.'
3) Only I t;Q:;"" ~tian per entry blank, but you may
•
enterosmonytimes05yovlik..

!!f~~~~

....., "....

to I.Namee Merlin'. Contest
KMBKlnc.

;:::-00:

r

$.:J

NO COVER' --,

-"------------~.--.--~------.---------~
Send
to 315 S. lIIir,Q)s Ave.

AHMED'S
4~Off
FANTASTIC ...

J

IJlJ

Loads of Give-Awoys

Help

~q.OO

D
I! ~

-Beer M
ugs O~ l V T- 5 h.Irts
-Frisbees
.Posters
Come Join Us Fer A Gcod Time

~~10:30p.m.,lroquois

fries & a Coke

112 JrnYCE
~.\Ll
tJWII . . . . .

IntematiONa. SttJl.ief)l COUIICii
meeting, 8 to }ll p.m., ~
Room.
.

~ " .. p~ ••---""'I~--

HAPPYHOUIl
2P.M. TO SP.M.

_ IM
_. . .

con!'ert, 8 to 10 p.m.,
Ballrooms C .and
D.
Iota Phi Theta house warming,
8 to 11:30 p.JTl, Big Muddy
Room.
Disco Dance Class, 7 to 9: 15
p.m.,
Roman
Room.
Pan Hellenic Council meeting,

L"':_

[Pho',US7- 264

Murdo'. Sf,opping Center e Carbondal.

THE 60LD MIllE

JEl-;X[;;i2; · OLY Draft 50¢

,

1

.-~--+-.-.

~a:~~wPi~~~~~~S::=~C~~:,y;
_.
~""')t..O• .,s;i~ ....~,...;...~£JL
..~iW.J.i!II~~-.-j_~IIiiI~~~

.;g:~·~~j;f~~ . f':,~::
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or those who work v,lth fhalf'Ct
spt'akers, since black ~mlhS:h
and "Ilaodard Engilsh exhi~lt
diffl're0ce8 ..'Wally found In
dlffe1"ent lFnguoge-s.
"The problems o( black
dialects in t~ sctmQl system.
standard fo:nglis~ are sunllar 10
those o!, foreJ~n language
studPnts. she said.

FOR ALL OF YOUR FLORAIL
NEEDS!

!

F~m&:hool,~omeeti~~~~ ~ ~Plant and Soil Science meeting,
7:30 to 9:30 p.m., Mississippi
Room.

-+ ---

~

I

San gam 0 D
800m .
Cbr.stians Vnlmited meeting,
10 to 11 a.m., iroquois Room.
Lecture Committee meeting, 3
to • p.m., Mack;naw Room.
Iota Phi Theta meeting, 3 to 9

I
12-5 p.~.
I
t Polish Sausage. ~

t-- . . - .~

jr.-ctives, professional and
pt.'l"SOIl81 philosophy, and selfeVlI:iualion
of
personal
qUlti.:: ':'-'tions.
.
InfonnatlOlI;': .vailable tHun
Wayne L. St. John, iJl! ...;vU .;
Comprehen...qve Planrung ana
Design.

The Letif: .. walsh Scholarship
.... ~!! i.e paid in two equal instanments and wiU be available
A':nUS!A!~nt. to be eligible,
must be a current student or an
SIU-C graduate or faculty
membet-. Faculty recipients
must agree to return to SiU.c
faculty COl' at least one
academicyearafterrompleting
the dt-gree.
Applicants must be from tlM!
fields of child and family,
clothing and textBes, iamily
economics and mamgement,
food and nutrition. home
e<:oI1('mics education. or int.eri0l.- design.
The Letitia Wtllsh Scholarship
Award Committee will make
~~Uom for grah~
bas~ on tba applicant's
potential leadership qualm~, ..
professional tlitd personal ob-

u§~, ;~. ;;~;~;, t:E~S'
~

FAUFIL

""1'eachers have low e:clions of students who use
she said.
"Sometimes these childrn, are
inappropriately placeo in
classes for the speech impaired
or the mE'fltally handicapped."
Scott said that !lOme consider-ation must be given to
changing the teaching metlwds

~ English,"

140. Drafts

75.SpeedraU.

-

PURE MUSIC
That's right! Yamaha receive.s don': waste a
watt on distortion. Special equipm~nt can find just
a trace (0.02%) t".!t we guarantee your ean won't
hear a bit.
And no matter which Yamaha receiver is in your
budget range, you'n get the same super low
distortion.
Take for example:

YAMAHA CR 640
You get 40 wMts per channel. bou~ channels
driven into 8 ohms, 2()"'20 KHZ. 0.02% THD.
Tuner. pre-dmp ani amp sections are accura:ely
matched to as.iUre that performance will live up '0
Y: maha's high standards.
The CR·640 AM-FM Tuner Section combines
high station receiving ability lazor sharp luning
and ultra-low distortion. Twin Meter fM :uning
gives you an exact visual n!ading of bGth signal
strength and center zero tun~ng. In addition, auto
circuit automatically m~xJifi,~ IF range to give you
high sensitivity and high seil;,~;;.ivity in reception.
The CR 640 also l~ives you the kind of control
J~xibility usually found only on high priced
"separates". There are comprehensive tone ,'filter

controls for bass and treble, each with a FLAT
central position that removes their influence from
l "e c~rcuit. There are also individual high and
low fitters to eliminate hiss, scratch and rumble.
Of spedal interest is the ContinumJs Variable
Loudness Contour control which adjusts to compensat~ for the ears reduced sensitivity when
listening to music at low volume levels. W!th the
inde,endent audition ~nd recording switches, yOl)
can iisten to one source while recordin'.! another.
And. there are two headphone jacks on the front
par.el for private listening for you and a friend.
Don't miss the chance to audition this excellent
low priced Yamaha CR 640 at our store this week.

E._Mp~~jJ~. 'fO=r:t~

~~
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MURDALE SHOFPING CENTER
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~ampus 'Briefs
Me;n~ of the Human Rights Survival Group, • group
of Citi7eRS that sueeessflJlly stopped tite dUDlping of :~c
wastes in Wilsonville, wIll speak at 7:30 p.m. Thursday tn
Moms Library Auditorium,

The International Womens Grrop. an organization for
w;wnen new to Dl"bondale, holds discussion eacb week on
different aspects of the commlDlity. Meetings are from 7 to
8::1) p.m. Friday. tM !irst and third ..eeks of the month
and Thursday, the \.~ond and fourtb "eeks of the month.
in Woody HaU Wing A. Room 303.
Students majorlilg in news~torial joI,Imalism or r:di~
television who 1ft interested in joini. g bie Sode!y of
Professional Journalists, Sigmll Delta Chi, should attend
an orientation meeti.'1g at 5 p.m. Thursday in Com"
m~!catiODS. Room 1244.
Brockman Schumacher of the Rehabilitation Institute
recent!y published an article, which he co-auuulI"I!d with
Judge Tom Capshaw, entitled "Som'" Questions and Answers on the Supi'eme Court RuliN( in Southeaste:n
'':ommunity College vs. Frances B. David." in the current
of the Jour:lal of Rehabilitation Administlation.

_Ie

Tbe Pre-MedieaJ and Pre-Dental Club wiD meet frum 7
to 9 p.m. Ttrursday in the Mackinaw Room. Roger
Robinsoo and Helene Rvdniclt, from the SIU School of
Medicin!!. will speak.

StllD Brakage wiD ~ on experimental \ideo from 7
to 9 p.m. Thursday m the (\lUlU! Ooor Video Lotmge.
AQmission i£ free,
Nathan H. Amn, profpc!~ with the Rehabilitatioa

Institllte, WIll speak on behavioral approaches
~~ from 3 to 5 D.m. Friday in Lawson 131.

in non-

"College Life," sponsored by the Campus Crusade !ot"
atrist, will hold an evenin~. of skits, spo>akers ~d refresh·
ments beginnifll. at 8 p.m. !'hursday in the main lobby of
Neely Tower. Tne film "Sports Odyssey" will be shown.

George McCJurt:, professor of philosophy, wiD speak on
"Phllo;ophicaJ Jargon: Barrier 01' Aid to Understanding," at 4 p.m. Thursday in Faner Han, Room !2:!G.

"Aerobics for Fun and Fitness," a noncompetitive introduction tv running aoo jogging. nff~ by the
Liff'Stybng Program, meets at ,,: 15 p.m. ~. TtJesday
and Thursday at the Campus Lake boatdoclt.
Norman J. r,oorenbos, dUID of the College of Science
.,.d an interroatioaal authority on marijuaDe. wiD lecture
on "Marijuana, a Most Interesting Plant Material," at
noon Friday in l.awson.IOI. The lec-ture is presented by
the Department of Botany.
The Studetli Programming Council ~ sponsoring a
canoe trip Od. 5-'1 from Green Springs to River'..on. The
cost of the trip ;s $19.50 and includes two daYS canoe and
lift jacket ~t!:fItal and five meals. Sign up 00 the third floor
of the Student Center.

Joseph Albright 01. Indiana Stille University, Terre
Haute, Ind., will present a seminar entitled "Parasite
Mediated SilppressiOl1 of Immune Responses" at 11 a.m.
Friday in Lindegren Jiall. Room:.!OS. The seminar is
sponsored by the Department of Microbiolt'gy.
An opinion survery on the proposed $10 athletics fee
it;erease will be taken by the Student Affairs and Comn.unity Services Committee of the Unde!-graduate Student
Organization from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Thursday at the
Studf!l1~ Solicitatioa ~ of the Student Center.

Swarms of paper wasps expecied
invade Gi~nt City for.;2 to 3 weeks
By ~1If'Y Davis
SUff Writer
People venturing out to Giant
City Slate Park in the next
couple of weeks should be
careful not to infringe upon the
territorial rights of one of
nature's creatur~.
It might resent it.
Swarms of tbi! creature, the
paper waSf. will be gathering
around the water tower and the
Iodg!." for the next tW(' to three
weeks, according tc. Nelsoo
Gilman. maintenance worker at
the park.
"It is the highest paint around

to swarm and breed,'- Gilm.,"
said. "The wasps go to the top of
the silly thing and use it as a
place to get t~ether."

Although Gilman .'aid he
expecta a number of complaints, thtTe is 1lOt'lIng tlmt can
be
aOOllt th£ 'las".6.

".one

Gilman said the wasps wm
"How,ng 'If a can of Raid do
lay one queen egg in eac~ nt'Sl you think Y~'d J1o~ to do
and then will die. He saId the anything," GII'lUUl ..
swarming is an annual occurence and poses no threat to
He said the park will put up a
park \'isitors If they leave the caution !lign near lhe tow':r this
wasps alone.
weekend to wam visitors about
thewatsps. He urg~ all person
"They are ornery if you swat who are allergic to stings to stay
at them. But julIl d..m'l swat at away from thI, area Ul'ltil the
the,. and tr:'ey're alright," wa!lps have g<1ne.
Gilman explaukd.

·.,d

Jlore efficient
production of
m.eat sought
By Urdvenlty News ~e
Increased sales of grain, anrl
breeding livestock from JUinois
tc Japan could result from the
tour of a 26-member team of
Japanese feed and livestock
experts looking for the
technology that may enable
them to ~oduce meat more
efflCient!y, according to a swine
Dutr'.t~onist who Met the group.
Harold Hodson, chairman of
the
AnimaJ
~ndustries
DPpcrtment, conducted a swine
nUltiti€'- ~jnar for the gI'9UP,
wtoc!l Is touring under the
guidance or the U.S. Department of Agriculture's teed
Grains (;ouncil.
"Ja08n prodth.'e5 aD its own
meat,f. Hodson said. "But it
doesn't grow any com. It buys
almost all its com Bnd soyty.:ans
for livestock from the 'Jnited
St .tes.
.. And livestock productioo !s

Go a round br involvement. Fight for your
piece of the action. This is yOl,lr chance
find

'0

out what all the campus dubs and orgoniZQrions
hove to offer to you, Come out swjnf)ln~ from
7:00 to 10:00pm In /he Sh.:-~t Centf:tr InfernotionolLoung.. ilnd Ballroom, C and O.
It'£ a real knockCk-tt
FREEl Booth!, OispiGYs, Entertainment. fifE!
Refrflhr.,erhs, Prizes, Barbre Str:&isond and
Rocky look-alike Contests, Music

rapidly rising in Japan. SW;<1e

production last year, for instance, was up to 9.5 millioo
head. nearly 175 percent higher
than 10 yeats ago.

"Japan also imports a large

n'

Dr

number of breeding stock and a
good dI.'al of that con.Ul from
Illinois," Hodson said.
!<oichi Ito, eseort for the
group, llaid the meetint with
Hl'dson was planned because
his work as a consultant to
Japanese !tWine breeders and
the swine industry is well known
in Japan.
"Most of the technology for
feeding swine that has oeeo
taken front the United States to
Japan in tbe last five :tears has
bPen taken flY Or. H.Jdsoo," Ito
said.
.
Other stops on the group's
Illinois itinerary illdude the
Chicago Board of Trade. a feed
mill in Springfi~ld and a
·soybeao crus~ in Decatur.

eMPEROR'S ~
P~lAC:E
Serving the best
· in Chinese cooking
We have carry ..outs

(\ 'Ie' Fe below A...lIlC l..iquor on Washington Street)

i-fappy Hour 4-7

Live Music

l:Jobs on Campus
Systems. Applied Math or
rela(~ unde'rgraduate dl-gTee
with good oral communication
skills
POSitio.1S in W'IUSBU.
Wis. Majors: Business Administration;
CO:l1puter
Scienc<!;
EDP;
ant!
Natlumlatics.
Deloitte Haskins nnd Sells.
CPA. St. Louis: Entry-level
positions in four ~road a~a:; of
profe!<"ion:1I servICt'. MaJors:
Accou... :ng. MBA. Law.
Thursda v. Oct. II
Kimmel·Jensen-WegererWrar..
R.:ck
Island:
Mecolar.:cal engineers for
design of heating. ventilating.
and air conditioning systems fo~
school",. hospitals. industrial
plants and office buildings.
Majors: EMM. MET and TE:t':.
Electrical engineers for desl~n
of transformer substations.
power distribution. building
power systems. building
Iightillg systems. street and
parki'lg lot lighting <tyst~s,
fire alarm svstems. security
sYStems.
systems and
rinny ~h.{:r e!ectrl~81 systems
reiat-;.--d to buildings and their
functions.
M~jors:
ESSE.
nm.'ler Electric, Mt. Vernon:
Pro~t engineer to design and
evlliuate iliJ-filled distribution
transformers.

soun"

Coli hI" intervi_
oProint~ertt

lodoy

Blonche Fr_nd
Hu_n S•• _lIty Servk•
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~ ~i i '·i Si :i :iI: 'iI i o~.ti Wi ~i li ·~i ti ·i '~

II

The following jobs for student"
workers have been listed by the
Offi,-:P. of Student W...rk and
Fir-allcial Assistance.
To
be
el'gible.
undt>rgraduat~ must carry nine
hours. graduates six hours. A
current
A.C.T.
F:tmily
Financia! Statemem must be on
file \£ith tit,! Offic!.' of Student
Work and FinanciAl A!sistance.
Applications should ae made
in person at the Studem Work
Office, Woody Hall-B. thii'd

~+.
-+.. II+.C. +. ++++++++
+. ~~
,.. ~_~+ ....
+
Dally Special
25.DRAnS

A.

it

. . ..;;,.8 .....:;,. .
.... ,

tonighf

Pearl Handle Band

+
+

++++++

Door.

Job!. :available as of Oct. 2:
C1erical-13 openings. morning
work block; four openings.
afternoon \1 ol'k block: three
openings, times '0 be arraJ1l1:ed.
Food Ser.-ice-Two cpenings,
10 a.m to I. p.n •.
Janitorial·Fivr.: OpE'nings. 8 to
11:30 a,m.; two openings, 12:30
to 4 p.m.
THREATS AGAINST POPE
JOLIET (AP) - The Secret
Service has taken two mt'n into
p"otective custudy after alleged
threats against Pope John Paul
II. who arrives Thursday in
Chicpgo. a state official said.
Deputy Superintendent Jon
Steinmetz 01 .he Manteno
Mental Health Center said both
men were bE-ing held on
emergency status awaiting
hearings later this week te
determine whether they should
be comlT'itred involuntarily.

A Booby's5ub
and an

'ce Cold B~er

coupon tr.,~ ,,/'., tMu 10/1.
Tl>'s ""',pcn w<J<1h 1hr1>;.1..... can" _ - i s

"

~~~-~===~~~----------

_ _ _ _t:JNl Y ONE COUPON PER OR()E _ _ _ _ _. .

Ii.

I'~ bath,! Pets & Supplies
=:r~~~s~
1~~~m~
·":"2418 aays.
1671Ae19

( 171156 :!-BEDROOM.

Daily F..gyptian
The Daitv Egyptian calUK't

~.!

resp£.ll"i~-fOl' more than one dHY'.\

~~s~~tiY:?~'r~~1~h~i
~:Ta~m..enU:~~r:u~~~ !

au'
.,Iy ••

lessen
the
va lue
of
the 1
advertisement will be .djusted. U I
vour ad appears il1l:'ClrreCtiy, or If I
\'tlU Wish to cancel your ad, l:8115.16·! •
bll before 12 00 DOOn for
C3ocellahon ID the next day's issue. , _ L

""""

~~~te~~~rv~~~'IJx~o~~~. ':ii{ti

I

:ztllO.

that urJawfuily msc:rllmoate on the ....- - - - - - - - - -..
basIS 01 race, colOI', rel~g;(lll or:sex, '76 PLYMOUTH ARROW, AM
handicap, age 0« wiD II kno'l1r.GIlly radio, car~tilllL 5p<!rt wh~l!!. 2

furrulure. free delivery up to 2S
miles. Route 149. Hurst. llIi~
981 24111
151WAf
SP,EAKERS - STATE OF the Art,
RTR 600D eolwnns. I~ price.
~. ) .enwood KX630 cassette deck.
ISO warranty boUt. must sell. !H2S5lI4.
1567At

Advertisers 01

I

DESIGN YOUR OWN Carpet •.
Colorful CIIrpet squares. 18 i IICh4s
by 'D inches, 75 cents each; 1S
inches by 18 inches, 2S cents each.
F&E Supply. 41& N. 14th. Mur
physboro. 8M-3671.
BI603Af37

-----

~pJ" ~otor., ~nc.

may
not
discriminate
in
employment on the basis 01 race
nantf\(:ap. age. color, religion or sex
KICK OF' 'ALL IN A
unlE'llS SlX'b qualifyint> factors oil'
NEWUHDCAR
essential to a giver position.
The above anlidiscriminatio
FRO:III
poliCI applies to all advertising
cam.d in the Daily EgyptUlR.
EPPS MOTORS INC.
(""gifted lar-alioa Rales
mf:;::'U~all-:-s:.0 C«Its per word
Two Days-9 cents per word. per ,1973 Plymouth Oust.. 340 Aut ..
Sunroof, Cheap!
.da1
or Four Da)'5-8 C«Its per

~I

TYPEWRITERS, SCM ELEC
TRieS. new and used. Inri a
TYpewriter Exchange, UOI r~ orth

~~:~~~.pe~I~~~t

20 PER CENT Of: on i!1l Sta'
Glass .. Supplies This Week Only
Custom deStgllt'd windows. lam
repair and restorations. E
StainedGla.q6fr1-38(O.10-5:30.
t801Af30

1u-

I
\

.'

~1t_

....... IllOf;)ot

Epps OAaJN,East~.
ot~eRood..

13

Automotlves
FOREJGN CAR PARTS
S2~-16«

GLOBAL AUTO

"'loc1h on Hwy_ 51
Carbondale
AlII ......' _ ..' - 1 . - . 1

For Service:
SH-1M2
1973 SUICK CF.NTURY-! door,
air, CB. cruise control. excellent
coodi',ioa. 2U m.p.g.. highway. 457·
6&28.
li86Aall

TVI:lJ& HYDRO·MATfe 400
Tra' .:..mission. rebuilt and adafter 4:00 p.m., 457·
.
li110Ab30

~ed. $250.00.

Motorcycles
YAMAH.\ 125 !;NDURO. Carbondale. 1978. 600 mdes. $695. call
:H!l-1&16 !J.l' 549-&!22.
Bl7&1Ac29
1979 YAMAH.-\ 650 Spt'Cial. black. 5
old. $1600 or best 01 fer.
Must sell. moving. 457-8063.

1Y'OIlths

1800Ac29

1964 VESPA W)'J'ORSCOOTF.R.
9tl-l25 MPG. $ISO.OO IX' trade fIX'
I ~t VW bod). 54H501i~::

~!~:r:!~~!~=' ~rl~~~a1J

Gary 549-a687 ·keep try 1Dg.

1847Aal

~r~~~~~j~~;.~
USED
FURNITt:RE.
CAR
BONDALE. Old Route 13 Wes
tum south al Midland 1M Tavern.
go 3 miles.. 54lH!178.
IH727A

I. . .

•

Homes'or'
Sing'"

OllIS'

from'lOG

"::-:
.::.~-

H91WOV 51-~1

6

r.r:;:e:a:;rm~~~: ~'fr s1~N?7

after 3.

1758Ah<l9

TWO ENGLISH s'ITTER pups. 4
months old. Cal' ..... regIStered

:::~~~~.~~i~
8LUE FRONTED AMAZON
Parrot'" grey Cockatiel. "The Odd
2
1857Ah29

~~I:~.-;~~~~.:?~~ated.

ROYAL liNT ALS
Tan. Tara Mobile Hom. Pork
lots - $40 pttr month
b. M,'lfttlt.&.ot

.eft' ,....

CaIlU7...2l
RE~'T.

TRA[l.ER FOR

Recreational VfJhIcIes
TRAVEL
TRAIL;;;R.
CARBONlJALE. Coacllma'l. very good
condition. sink. ice 'oox. range,
healer.~:; 4, musl sell. 549-3000
or after 5• ...w-397... JS.It'.AAW3.

&11th of

Carbondllie. No Pets. 54... 36&1.

UH68c30

r -TRNLERS

l

SlQO., 18U pttr month

CHUCK RENTALS
549·3374

Musical
AMPUFIER, KCsrOM 250 with 412'5, JOod lead or bass. Must
saCriflcequicltly. $225. ~~'1D29

'U<- •. M'. v......

'}.=o

Rooms

Apurtmants

PORTABLE DISHWASHER
Harv"~, vo,",. ellcf';ient condition

I

.- - - -

Bl84llAl

- - - - -n

:;'I:"'!;1~~:"~r.::;d
ch.iir. antique records. misc

s,tlurdav. Oct. 6. 8-<1, 1Il0 Susa n
Lane, Lakeshare sub .. Cartt'I'Vllle.

I

1887Af30
TAPCO SIX CHA:.. NEL ste
mixer WIth mOllltor. pan. efr~ts
bass, and treble on f'sch channel

I :.!t~ifie~n~~t'ht 12.?~:aJ!a1 ~

Ulah speaker. 130 pouna stf'f'
barbell set.

549-~.

1888Af

Electronics
SA81~.UDtO
Hear " - • ~~. open __ no 01

EFfo'JCIENCY APT. - GRAD
student.. (uly. All utilitk!s paul
$]6Cl rnontt.l),. near campus. u,ase
throul!h Sonng seJnt'llter. 45;·8058
aller :) P.M.
1547Ba30
EI?fo'ICIENfY

APARTME:'IiT.

~~~.bc~lk~;;?~~a:~~.~~
31~C

\ leave messagt: I.

1778Ba30

t~f.~T.l~~i~a~~:!~?; ~~!:

close to S.I.U. $120 tronlbly. No

pets. 45i-7'.!63.

BI8il3BaJO

2-Bt:DROOM
FURNISHED
APAHTMEST for reDt. M Pets.
7il3 Muth Illinois Ave., Cal'bondale.lI. Call 54H422.
BI82SBa29

!>AlliN _I.er.......,;:ned by P .....I

Roth, A"OI be ..... to chetk ""r dis·
counfpcaeft.
"""".R_ch
Denon
M4.~I& ll1K
Nak"",ich.
T""MO<'
Yomoha
Mob,le hdelrty
t'<OfIer
"ec",ds

LANGE FJNI£HFD 8A."EMENT
room in niet' /loose near "lImp'.!s•
klkhm privil~l'S, $8$ a month.
54~:7 or 437· ...191.
BI7S3Be29
f'EMALF. NEEDEO FOR 2·
Bedi'oom apartment. $150 per
month. in<:ludes utilities. 3 blocks
from camp1S. !o-C9-1783.
148e30.
FE~ALE
NEEDED
TO
sublease-own ~jroom. nice
hllll!le. t:a1J s-ntday afternoons. ask
for Cher. 54"'5326.
18098eJO

NON·SMOKER TO LIVE in new.
14)170 mooile home in ('ountry
selting. Washer. (iryer. ~-entral air,
O\\'n room WIth ':z bath. Cali 4l)76002 after six.

1890BeJ2

n:MALE ROOMMATE to shant
oo.w 2 blocks from camt'WI. Rent
$130 monthly plus utiliut'S. MIk,.,
3ol9-l381.

18898eJb

Rfo~ADY

.. .tII1d mont' ""-s, '"""-<. Son, '"".
SpoEoaIIapt ~ TDK A().ClO $3.6llJI( Sl>,.OOS3.~. MQq8 :JDXl·ll.Cll)
5439.
8:om-1Opm everyday

TO MOVE? stare ro.,.
'"nient, romforlable 16X70 mlJbu"
homt'o r~rbondale. Male Radio TV

CIIII .... IM-ml,"'~

a:3\1am.

l~

$350.00. 549-2526.

g29

H

We buy used stereo equipment

Good condition or
needing rf!-pair
A ...llo Hositital

_ _ _ _ tacr... ."...,.,..j. ...

,....1495
,.H~

C!a~~~ft'rC:U~t;!?a~~
ur.SBeJ3

ROO'tMATl!: NI-:£DED: Male or
Ff'msle: S8).monlh; Murph\'sboro
afler -tpm. 667·1;.48,
liHBeJ2
NICE

T~'u

l\EDROOM.

furnished. 2 m I~es east

un-

~hind

~~=~~.~~.~.rri~~~~

CARTERVILLE·CHARMING
OLDER home, I1P.wlv rem«leled,
3· bedroom. :l full DaIIlS I Ue'AI I

=1\\1~hil'.-e~:~.la~ IhV;~t

U;~.uo-m().lIh. So
indoor pelS. rell':!'t'nces required

rentral all'.

CO!>~MERt1Al.

lease. South
4S'~.

SERVICE
by

The Audio Hospitnl
126 So. IIIincMs

1-_ _'_-_-_-_-_"'....."_""'___

Comin,Soon
Rt. 51 North

~;e~:~it~d!in~rj~;~

18.)2l\l)32

rAoblle Homes
SI!'l(;Lf~:S.

{)N": Bl:WROOM in·
dudtos h .. at. Sl~;, per month.
av.ulable D~en!hf.r or JIIOOlln.·.
r .. r, clean. lurni"hed. IIC. wal .. r·&

I

!;';~:: ~~~I~u~~1.~~":r~~~,f~.I~;

JQI);l,'·'·1

"

B18ll5Bn:1J

CABLE \ 1S10N

MliRPHYSBOHO . SMAI.L 7
bf'droom. St.w.. a •.d refrlgerahy..

SIr. ·11122 1I11f'1' 4pm.

BliILDING FOR
Ca rOOnda If'.

Illinois.

Mobile Horne Lots

~~=.:b~J';~I~IIY'I~'J~

STEREO

Po~ 18. Ooily Egypt,on. Octob.r 4. 1979

BABIES

II

Ii M~i,iii'.

WATERBEOS. KISG or Quee
139.96. heaters $4'J.95. ~arranly.
Mail to: Dream StatiOI'. Walt'l'

STERY.:O
COMPONENT
SYSTEM· AR·2all speakers,
I-'isher rec ..iver. dual tumtable.

J!J72
(lODGE
CORONET.
reasonab.e. Dew tires, radio.
healt'l', white Walls. clean, small Va. Call 457·2<194.
1836Aa29

PARAKEE'rS:

PLAYER PIA.'W FOR Sale

$!"'". ~.

Parts & Services

I_.........

BUY AND SElL IIlI(!Cf furnitu re

'F1"!:e~~ne Da)'5-7 cents per
wi!! ~~m.teen Da~ CErlts

I

55 9'01 oqu.. lum, ..•.. 69.'"

;3 ~~~e:Jf.ider Web. ~~nt1

",

197 4 Ford Pinto Runabout ~cyl..
Aut. low miles. Priced to sell.
t97~ Audi Few 2dr 4cyf 4spd
ller word. per day.
Sunroof, Good cond.
Twenty or MMe Days-5 cents per
1975 T~ Celico 2dr. H.T.• AT
worJ, per day.
AMmdfo
1978 Do1sun 8210 4<Ir, auto. like
I MW inside and out.
fII

Conarl. . Pa".. .... Finct10 gal oquotl"m .•.•••• 5:99

DIoclounItdonotcwllo-.....-.
MISS KITTY'S, FULL IiIK' 01 used , ...._ ..:,.
. ..
_CO_'_food
__OI',_...,...;._....
_ ..

~:tes ~ry. ~,::u:=,~ :.7t-=" ~~. ~~. t:I~~

=~~-'

l864Ae1O

M Isea II ~neou.

I

~fv~~.:!~~~:~ied~:o~

Tropical Ash $f: .... iaflSW.
TroptcoIFilhSuppll. . ,
AcceuorIet
Small Animals

concrete flOor, s~18ded lot. :ali 549-

Mal..
C'da"
kn~ng?;I~C:~YP!:r:e~~ 529-21.
529-11.'

451,,44~ .

AKC R~i.~,~

1833Ae30

1970 WINSLOW, FURNISHED.

I

h\-ing qua; ~en·I--..:.---------~I~::~U:~ tll!t ~~!y ~~!t= LARGE
U~EO
VW partsASSORTMENT
for sal~,especiaJly
for
ind.Jde as qualifying consideratJ.un Karmann Ghias. also l Karmann
in deciding whether 01' not to rent or
!it'll to an aooJicant their race. color ~~ne::i=~~I~n~~~
religious preference. national Orillin
age. or sex. ViolatiOns of this un 1~6 MERCURY MONARCH.
demanding sbouId be reJAII1ed to Economical six. Air. Cruislt.
the businesa maJlllger of the Daily ('1f'11n. 57,000 miler. $2900 or t,'lIt
188OA.ll
Egyptian at the business office in oIfer 4,;7-21)01.
the CommUDicatioos BulldifC.
HeiCa wan\ed ads in the Daily

nice

ROYAL
RENTALS

coli for cancellations

'JSH Nn PIT SUPPLY
HtADQUARTlRS
ITUDINT ~ISCOUNT'I

Ion: ADD-ON IN Br:DROOM. 2
firepk,ces, air-<>onditiooing, IIt'wly

r!..'!!i::.'~7-.:.a::l~tl~.'

• ' . Chewy Ot.tioe 2 d< 6 <vI aut AC
"19 "'-"-Y . . . .t '~Au'. A.C.
.,. Chewy _
• <vI
AC
"19Chewy_2+2
pd
• .,., ...... A...t "cyISopdAC

I-----~!r't'

;

~llll<:llt:JX;.

CAHBI)!lil)AI..~;

WILDWOOD

~IOHILE H.m ... Park iuCiilf'd
GianI ('II\, flJal'ktop. Lut'k mall
bnXI'S. laumiromaL Phooe ~:,7·'i).',o
or~;;7·:'!s''',
Bli:ufH_1I
.~

--~,~-

..

-.~-.---~.---~----

R.·H'I'OHl'O VALLE',', rh'" m,l~
';·l!!.h .., SIl7. .pac~llti'i j,,,,dsc",,p"'"
'0\. ~';;'

~:.~ ':!~. ;"~~·~1UA.C

I

FREf TUTORING
BOWL· COlO Coo·s. Waitmls
d bartenders apply in person. f
~rydCioy lH. ~:n33. Bl42SCllC
ANTED NVRSF..8 AIDES. Dloy
,no A~Y in person at Si;.st

I~~ale~ OD Tow~707~'

~i~TrruTE TEACHERS FOR
I'~chool.

M':.I meet state
"hfit:ationt ,.nd have e:J[&!rience

J

resctrool

teachirc. B~~~

~ Y WAITRESS, MUST be able to
t3am-~pm. 40 bour work
~~ in pel'SOl\, P~~

Irk

J

:NTAL ASSISTANT, CAR)NDALE. Full time In private
. fi«. Int_Hing dulies and
joya/ft environment. CDA wilb

Sr. lifesaving Certificate

Poplar ............. 90 c pet lead foot

fnfonnotion 4I1d Registro~ion

Moe. 19«ies in ....... p"ice ro.-p.

W9-5

DiY. ofContlnuingEduclij~

Th8-2

Washl"'Jton Square C

F9-3

536-7751

your haniwOCMl ......

in

F9-12& 1·3
,.." lobs are In Woody Hall.
Wing C. ot the C.~ter

,

FR~E

N. New Era Road
Carbondale

=~~j~A ~:i~:a':H
;;: c~~es'!u~~i~

4S7-04Zl

457-6319

.tioo Movement. 2iOO S. Park
'e., Helrin, Ph Ma-~7v}(~

OSITION
AYAl.·ABLE:
:SEARCHER. Nee<t penon with
pertise and experience In
Signing and
(;j·nduetinll

Review is looking for lIIl MilOI' in
Cttief and a staff iii eIther idea.istic
c:"
far-sighted
thinkerl>-

':Iog~, t~~s D:U~ ret::r:r~
allricatiODS: Desire Ph.D. in
area, must have good

~n:b

rt;~~,~~ckC!;n~~~nu~

nelils.

Equal

n::r!:'ner·c:;:~ reC:~:unW:
~ntal Health tenter, 604 ~

semester. I!

1830F29

' - " ' - "Cere'"

BEDWETTING,

OrToU,....

B.S. DEGREE nic and organic cbem.mlry.
me laboratory t!'X~nence
_ uireG. ... t-,.ns • salary com-

17§G29

EWI5H RELIGION SCHOOL

..:...~--~

IRISH SEITER. FEMALE. I year
ald. wearing chain collar. lhSllUtg
since Sept. 27. Name - Tcb~mi.a. U

~!:~~"8fy~~:. ~::

11IJlC31

BYSITTER - LOVING PER.
care to "'Y 10 month

]Ii lO J(ive

lllllK.'29

~TOR - COMPANION

l1UEM

~ pJeasecaU:>49-%'lII. l~?b~

THESIS
DISSERTATIONS,
RESUMES. Call the Problem

LOST • BLACK LABRADOR

St..

~~~~~~~3IIp~ 6~~JJ

Cor 10 year

~9-3Sl%,

I

549-27118. 453-5114.

FIRST CLASS ELECTRICAL

"REV

~~~rf=r :i\r~~'k~~~e:;'r\

n!'!tec!~. ~:it :S~~lyC:~

0627.

18&3G32

Por1icipote in
Tensian Reduct;on

B1S8JJ48C

THEARTOF
ROLLER SKATIN~
FOR ADULTS

C!,I'e.

¥~ngl~.~?-'N,,!~·

-.---------ITRESS WANTED for Tbe

COVER'S

erican Tap. Apply aft7it~~:al

L~~: IViM?:] I

UPHOLSTERY.

~~ Il~~ttl"U8~i~tf~hri~n:

supplies avaIlable. Call t~~~4oc

PLK'AfIONS JliOW Bf-;!NG

.~ tri"m~li,i'!::.{::::nh~~•.

a:ri: i.P~i:t .tin·:~

N.r.-~~'~:.~1"'''',

EXPEKIENCED SEAMSTRESS.
REPAIRS. alterations
and

Cft.RBO!'CDALE CLINIC EM-I
'-.;...;...------....-.1I (iinil:'
i:>LOYEES' Yard Sale, on the
parking lot, Saturdal.:

~:~o:: :~i!:t:~~:: ~r~:~

~:!~~~E~~"_

549-8515.

al Office Wo!il; AppI'c.. ,ftt

RJo;MODEI.LJNG,

"f'
,I be Titk> 2 C;E.T.A. eUgib,'e.
. tact JItCk._ County CE.T.A.,

1763&"3

~~~%l~~~·t. ~rr~~o;

October 6, 1:~:OOp.m. B1811K....

I
;t;:;;:! _a:= t~ ~::,~~ ~~ ~~:"<?Ill,.:t~aoldLa:!~~
LE CHEVAL DE BOSKEYDELL·
complete horse boardln~ facilities,

ROOf-'ING,

~~Garid~~:ina.~~~·mg.
BI788&14

4J3O.

MOBilE HOME REPAIR. house
repairs and plllin!ing. 13 years
l't'asooable and qualify
work, 437-a223.
1821E30

lYSIT1'Ek f'OR (,HliRell

Wednesday's Spm-7pm
Division of Contl,",l. .
Education 536-7751

_(i;'l~

Ai30RTION·PINF.sT MEDICAL
Im~iate appointm",,!s.

Write

:,

WOMEN'S GOLD WRISTWATCH
with engraVing. Call ~18M f?,"
irlentificatiNI.
I826H29

Phone 536-7704
Ext. 39 before S pm

YCHOLOGY MAJOR. CAR:>lDALE. Seninr or \fasler's
·dent. Jlart lime.,
bux,ia92.
' ., bondale.
Bl872C32

'I.,:

~:fe!tl::M~·. ~~ur!f,:.:30. :i4»-

Private Beginning
Instruction. 5 Weeks
Beginning October 10

TENDANT NEEDED BY
driplegie, cal' \57-4719SUI69CI2

~,

:;:~';!'c~:~:i~!~d

1876G34

NEUTl!:~ED CAT witb

1

.

~~ment-No ~:.;;.;~

COMMON MARKET. 100 Eut

~:~d.~~~~lc~~k~~~

~J:::' :7~~:: Print~67~~
~~~iur:;r.able. Ca.1I1~

girl; II>-.Uy after-noons; 20
1990~ per week. Call ev:: ,&

DEPRESSION-MARRIAGEYOUTH
and
FamilyCohabitaHodal Problema-·
Coonseling--<:enter' fill' Human

=~~ketR~~~DcFs'Itl

.~:;r~~.-!~~~~
E-VETERINARlAN
UDENT. kennel ~ daily-

·~rr.ment-No c:NlTt850..~~

~or:: CSarl&SU~;~
between Communications and 7-11.
009-27. Reward! 5049-5419. 18S6G30

8EDSOILfNG

~~~~r:? Cen~"1t~

GREY TIGER CAT with wbite

aet..n1.....

ensurate wltb experience.
.mtact Dr. R. N. Peterson, 536,11 or 53f-21187.
IU823C31

4"'>? .dOl.

SS.25 adults
$2.50 children

l!!:!'~~ ~~:=le!:::

Can Collect " ....,.."5

F~ARCHER:

~"

'ull dinner Indu4l""
. . . . .nd ........

CALlUS

Uege. Carbondale, Dlinois :-BU.
mesaecepteduntillti~

appoiillmenl.

Family Style Meals
11 o.m.· 7 p.m. doily

In-

::r~e;rn\t,:o:t.~"Lle£b~

$25.00.549-2607.

The Kid

GnlndT_

U you're Wmilll['! to worlt, we'lI I
and find you a pIMe.
INJF

pIe.. counseling of any
durotlon before and after
the procedure.

Opporlunr',

~,t

From,

1842.130

Hal.. Restaurant

gi:re6:bga~~'i~iI!r-:;~e~;o:!
weekly late

Good Luck Anne!

Mississippi Room. Sfudem

Center. 7:00 to 8:00pm.

THE W fLO TURKEY News and

HaNJY 21 st and 22nd
Hove 0 good cloy!
Jonet

MOVIE •• Ancient America

a Visit a141t:f1t1y to the Amencas
after hiSl't'SU1TeCIi00. Frida'll. Oct.
~th.

NEID AIICHtTION
INfORMAY1ONJ
To help you through this experience _ giYe you com-

Ioozer& Rob

~~ltb~I;;..~jJ!'su:th,;~ ~~

BASEBAlL CARDS WANTED.
Call :>49-7696 Evenings. 536-::151
ext. 234 Days.
15621"35

u..

for Homecoming Queen

_--

Fri., Sat.. 14H•. New Porta Cht'11o.
150.00, 988-1339.
1683J2I'

Kantem

WO
GRASSROOTS
GANrZERS to W'lrIt with area

Betsy Santow

~~. ~~~rt. ~~~IW!~:

SEll NOW
for Top Doflar

11l18C38

~~~r.r:!~~OJf:.~~!~~n~~
rson expected to usist In

'''.7'

SoI"'''-'_'''
...........
....

Autos. Trucks
Junkers. and Wrecks

No appointment necessary •

Vote/or

F.,.. that outside ........
....tIos. d.clr . oid'"9 CII'd
19nc... w. '-- Cypr...
in ....... di....... _ .
each 85, pet bed 10-".
...,."

':~een~~J~r~~nd, St:~

tnale.

..........,pyouW,th

MIW1.3
Tu I Th 8:»-10:30

8cskSkill..'

~

SMU TODAY

Red .... F.A.S.•1.75p• .-Icodloot

Must have current

'Of'

t ~~ .

Hardwood
Lumber Sale

6_ks
Beginning October 16
8:30-9:30p.m./Tues. &Thurs.

Speech Communicofion

lob

R.J. Dodds

Retrolnlng Class

'AU HOURS:
ReodingLob
M-F8-..
Writing lob
M-F8-..
MOfhlob
M9-5
Tu8·2

@

------------~·i~~~~~~q

Lifesaving

aVGlkzbl. to all
SIUStuclents

1;;16R34C

.

Y"RD SAU:, MAKANDA. Fire

J-'riday, Saturday,' .:t. H. 18JiKJO

l"Xpt'rien<:<e.

, ry OD Thursda" afternoons,
.' 'bour. call 5049-;jUio.
IlI6:iClO

. ~AID &. BARTENOI!:R - fWl
part lime. no l"xperifflce
Apply al GatSba';~~

Get away to the

!l;EED A PAPER TYPED· IBM

Selectric. FlUt and accurate.
~sooablerat~~~

'U:Z·

I

PAI~TJNG-INTF.RIOR- I

~~J!~I~:Pe~:~1! ~~~;i:~~

Ri~HoteI
Go/conda,\....

Home cooking at
Ma Barker's Diner

~J:iIZ' ..u:::";~lma!es. ~~~;., I Relax b" the Ohio Rive;'
683-3001
:,I!~~:;~ ~:'d'~r~~:"':2; ! 1.,.;r~:Ri(m·-PAI;;T'SG, 4y.,~
\'. t.J~'rn,SII. arid H'h,de-s. SHn· I ·"R"riE'f\ce. reh·renet·~, h"1! I
12.60 single H.80double
01 :~S"to. ~1-?;;..w
~ imala.
reasonabltralt'S.
!
}'r.'nJr.. -4..;·56-16.
lRllE-t.C 1'-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...
.
lUmB29(:

I

!

The £"ktssijieds if'rvt' the
RIIlF "CHI-OAtE EXPRE~" In
ChkslIO " suburbs. LeS\'es 2:00

~~i~~1:~d'I~f ~tier~;~:y

~jc·.l"t

WednesdaYl.
hvolh
Opt-f.
ll:,OO-I:OO daily.localt'd
at 8:l3
S.
I,linois.
In
"Bookw.. rld
Bo<.«store". ~lHlln
lSll4P48t'

pubU£" like

M'e

do.

-\lw,z_~.c 'f'ddy to heir until
we _
read.
the
of_
t/,e
\,,_
__
_t>nd
__
_T(',"
_111
I
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Slloplifting against ordinance
"y Amy Veang
SI. admt Writer
Students should ~ made
aware ~ the coosequences of
shoplifting, says Student At·
torney Elizabeth Berg S~ter.
Shoplifting is a Utrbondale
local ordinance charge, which
means there can be DO jail
sentence. However, a convicted
sNlpiifter ca., receive up to a
$500 fine and the conviction glJeS
on the offender's record.
The civil charge is termed
"quasi-criminal," Streeter
said. TIle reason for this, she
said. is the charge does not raU
under criminal c1assif'lcations
<i.e. misdemeanor, fl"lony). She
said that because the charge
falls under the local ordinatce
and not state law, '.be
prosecuw d"ftl not haw. to
prove guilt bt!yond a reasonable
doubt.
"If a person is caught with

roncealed merchandise, it is

~OS:ti~::!o~=~

of proof is less than with a civil
charge," Streeter said. "Intent
is sometimes taken into con·
sideration, but very seldom."
~ said that Jackson County
Circuit r.ourt Judge Rrockton
Lockwood does not anow plea
barpining and does not oHer
court supervision in shoplifting

eases.
The number of shoplifting
cases brought to court seems to

correlate with the amount the
offender is fined, s.reeter said.
She said there bas been an increase in shoplifting charges
and in the average fine. She said
the average fine has increased
in the last two years from atnut
$150 to from S200 to $:100. She
also said there has been a
greater incideJ'ce of the

Italian Beef'Sandwich
or
Chef's Salad ~\llth
. . a soft drin'~
K
1
CH
.
V
$1.99 Tor LUN

maxium fine of $.'iOO.
Streeter said the increase in
shoplifbng cases couJc. be a
result oi the larger security

, ..... maoy di~.unt and

department stores in Ute
Carbondale area b,.'.e acquired"
Paul Keeney, &.!!Curity officer

:('. -', ".

:~~i~t:;ve~~=~!!

one to two shoplifters per day."
Jetsn Oisen, security officer
for J.e. Penney's, said that the

',.'~

~

MOIl-Sot 11 a.m••2:3' p.m.

Il EEl' *1141 N

~.
__ " 4.. _~
~

~:;'$tho~~Ys~~t::~~ ii~'~~. ~.'~;' ~:~;"~'~'i~~"~':~~~~'e'. ~~~
, 'Clearly, shoplifting is a
major problem," Street~ said.
"I want to stress the !Ie' erity of
the charge, and ~ strong
probability of tonvictit: 11."
"A shoplifting co .viction
could greaUy restrict a person's
job opportunities. I de l't think
many students are aWl re of the
consequences," S~ er said.

Professor heads study of stutterilzg
By Gayle Simps_
Studeut Writer
A team of speech patbologists
led by an SIU-C professor, used
a space gear disguise in Holland
earlier this YJar to help nnd out.
the age when children make the
decision to stutter.
The pathologists are engaged
in a pioneer study to discover
whether stuttering in children is
the result of expected trouble
Wlth sounds and words.
Rpsearchers
Introduce
peculiar-loMing equipment to
their child subjects such as a
"Star Wars" ga~, and thus
eliminate anxieties which the
lab
eD"'ronment
might
otllerwi= =ause.
Gene DruUen, professor of
speech
pa~hologJ'
and
audio"..;gy, designed the Sluey
cu"".'IItly being conducted at
the University of Utrecht in
Holland during a m-rnonth
sabbatical from SIU-C
A major difference between

this study and others in the

same area is that physiological
measurements are the basis for
the data rather than seii-reports
by the stutterers.
kquipment used in the tests
traces the path of t •..e children's
eve movements,and measures
the diameter of the pupil of the
eye during silent and oral
reading. F~ this test, a
child's emotional reaction to
diffeP-llt Wf>I'ds can be gauged.
Researchers note Whether
excitement levels as the child

certain standardized I !Sts given
to the Dutch children. responses
appear to be very similar to
those encountered by American
children who stutter.
Brutteu said the stllliy wiii
continue for several ye.1rs.

Police investigate
apartment theft .

"

Ca~1e police a:-e investigating the theft of $972 in

~ ::'~ ::::~rrewt::b ~.: ~t:ta~~~ e:r:;s:nr.!

caused the stutlt>rer problems
when recited orally.
According to BruUen, such
match-ups show aD expectation
of difficulty. In tlte preliminary
research, results indicate that
seven-to-nine-year-olds know in
advance the words they ..will
stutter on.
Another facet of the resea:ch

:;a~~~~n:~~~

terers,

Drutten said ttlat on

apartment.
Richard l.abak, senior in
zooology, reported that a't
unknuwn number of people
forced their way into his
residence at Lewis Park
Apartments. 800 E. Grand.
Police said Labak reported the
incident late Wednesday nig~t.
Police did not have an
itemized list (If the stolen goods
Thursday.

Shaw olltlines objectj,"es of college
education. These three areas
(Continued from Page 2)
are important and the choice as
Shaw said his strong
background in liberal aHS to which you become out·
OOucation did not meaD he was standing in should be yours. I
,Idvocating a
return to think that's a hallmark of
lntditional education. Students American education."
a ho know what specialii."ltion
Shaw. a sociologist by
they want to follow should be
profession, cited stIJdi ....
allowed to do so, he said.
·showing that aside from family
"But no one should walk out of background. the most im·
here without a good liberal arts portant e!ement in "getting

ahead
economically"
is
finishing college.
And while students are in
college. he said, thfoy should get
involved.
"Education can't take the
place in a \'il(;IJum, You should
seek personal satisfaction, to ,
You're involving yourself in
something that transcends you
and you're enabling yourseU to
grow."

Try Our Farr,t()us
GYROS
GYROS! The Gree1~g()urmet$anciwich
made oj U.S" CHOICE BEEF BLENDED
WITH Greek spices and cooked on a
specially designed broiler. It is served
with tomatoes, onions, and a sour cream
based sal.·-::e.

Introducing
The new Bose®ModeI301.
Probably !Oda~'S most popular
bookshelf soeai<er, the Bose

Model 3O! no ... has a f1e-N '''9/>'
oerlor;nance _e' a unq,.~
Dual Freq,Jeoc~ Cros,-;()W!f~
network, iV' e~clus.ye ;W€'elef'
prc",-p.ctf{)O (':IrCI))!, and ~ f'n0fe
el<!9i1nt .. a1nul·qra •., W1)'1 en<:!o<;"/1" Add I"al to Bose o.recli
ReIl-:lCtrnq' soe"~l'1 o(>So(j" and
V!"J gel Su~>()f pe,"-.. m.ance if'>
a sma». e<;O!"""'lCa l oactaoe No
{>~her bookshefl spe>ll<er g'~
)'0'. I~ e 50,,:,al reahsm Of tt'>e
&::>5(' Model 3C! Cvmpar.. 't!e
Model 301 303.nSI any bookShelf
"Pt"al<f'f "",j!t\l~ ag ....,sl !a'g~r

yo",

speao.er<; Come !f110<
per,
sOOa! Oe"'00sl'iI!>On You~; t.e

£1,':'tJ'\.~J.·!PC~E"""1J"(\)O
!'0i).!"'-4~t"'''.ov~'JOf'''f''le
-'':-~.·)l.(;).~' ~~}ou. '!.l~rw:J -Dr)Ir.

a<nazeo 31 tho? p.;!<!ormance

.1

The most
room-filling
sound you
can buy for
under

·260°0
a pair

FaEE DELIVERY
EverydGy
11-11 MO;l-Sat

12-11 Sun

51 6 S. III. A.,e

'con 4 .•7.0303 for carry-outs

921 E. Main
Carbondale. IL
549-4433
IJust West of thft University MotUl

IFh'"t plane ride
inlotivates student
Itowardeareer
s.c 00 bus;n.. sa

y l\-like Paluck
·ladfllt Writer
At agt" l'Iine. Bill Dixon
E'C 4ved 8 get wen present tt-a!

!lOneol-

'as to shape his fut~is first
lane ride. t:leven years later,
~ president of the Saluki Flying
'tub. Dixon is preparing for a
'areer 8S an airline pilot.
His first plane ride followeQ
r fatal contact with high
ension wires that put Dix'-!' in
he hospital for almost two
nonths. "A family friE:ml in the
'\i1' Reserves visited me in the
ospital and !!18m that as soon as
IfOl out. be would tHe me for a

~~~::'~
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''That"s my goal; wh\.'O I set a
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Whole!>ole & Retail
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We sell Kormelkorn. cheese korn,
popkorn. & popkorn Balls. Individual
or for groups, check our prices.
.
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DiD' ••
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~Q

your organization
make a profitl

man
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53 Gladdens
55 Old rancartoonIst
OtaQe
26 Snarl
28 Brallier
51 Fatm build·
30 Wild lancy
!nOS
32 KInd 01 coal
.58 8,IIIsII guns
33 Melody
58 KIlled
J.4 L,velinen
J5 Jump
80 Italian COin
36 OtherwiM
61 Bird: latin
38 Keeper
63 Nailed
41 Luncll item
66 24 hours
13 Head: Fr.
18
- P.&ed
48 Born
4& WorO books: 68 Cote or H0>-
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41
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22 Gumshoe
25 American
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Hunt
2 Straighten
3 FinCh:
2 words
4 Tllsks
InqulI'e
II luau treat
1 Type
Go in
9 Comm. n.tiC"
10 Coal Oil
.
11 - the TembIe
12 Snow
13 Siombi. for

31 Mall ..
J5 Man'S nfcMname
11 RUSSian
rulers

112 Pay

A,.,. ... :. iII,.A

14 SuCCeeding

day
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ito'· he

he~p
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."Well, I finally got out and
em for my rldt>," Dixon said.
"We n~w out of the old
hicagoL'nd Airport; 1 really
'ike it. it 'lmtjvated me."
Now 8 sophomore with a
'~l .,.ajar in aviatitm flight.
Di~n.l' has his private pilot's
lkmse. and is working toward a
ommerciallicense. In order to
each this point, he must ae-

~

Wednesday's answers

62 Jacob'.; son

64 Unsr..vken
14 DIsmounted 85 F.. rlous
15 Anon
el Su",",ay de16 Embank·
me
trn!nt
10 Girl's name
11 ShOf1 garl1~nt
ment
Town on Ine
1!1 Heroic
Thames

~ae.'"

his check flight, he can continue
toward his goal as a certified
f1ilUlt instructor.
f'.lixon said working as an
instructor is a good way to
accumulate the C1ight hours
necessary to be eligible as an
airline pilot.
Anoth4.>r alter·
native would be to Oy for a
eorpot'lltion. "If you can get in
with a corporation that flies
Lear jets, >:00 'd be jrt 81' even
better POSition. Airiines are
looking for pilots· with turbine
time." he said.
For Dixon. flying illn't the
onli attracti<m of an airline
career.
"The benefits are
. ranta.stic; t·/~ nloney is un-.
believable,' he IMlid.
Dixon is optimhtic about the
future and __ himself Stf an
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58 Cabball8
dIsh
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HEADQUARIERS
3 WAY f-EAllH GlJARANTEE

BEAGLES
PEKINGESE
CHOWCHOW
COCKER SPANIEL
BASSET HOUND
FOX TERRIER
POMERANIAN
MIN. SCHNAUZER

GRADUATING

ENGINEERS

Have you constdete<llhese factors In detenn~lngwhefe
you wilt wort?

1. Willlhe job offer choll~ e and
responsibilHy?

2. Will your future employer en·
courage job mobility?
3. Will your future employer er,
COl.lrage, ~ and reword
conhnued j:..ofessionol edxoflon?
4. How much choice will you have .
in selecting your .. Of!< assign·
menj?
5. Big starting soIaties ore .nice but what is the salary growtn
and promotion potentiolin the

6. Can you afford the cost· of·
living in the area?
At the Naval Weapons Center we
hove given these things a lot of
consideration and believe we
hove the onswefS for you.
Arrange through your plaoement
office k> Interview wi1tl our re,.>r&sentatlve(s}

IXPfRES

JP

We think you wig Uke
what'(OO hear,

job?

FANTASTIC lOW PRICES
$PECIA~

ALL GOURAMIES
KISSINIG
GIANT

}

BUY

1
gat

OWARF

BLUE

free

OPALINE

~: ~.:

, . .;' ,I

.
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rr
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.

$13.89
10 GAL. TANK

$5.99 IlK.
55 GAL. TANK

$69.49"".

w~~~Ufn!'oSg!!1!~M~!'"

~r lost. w_ks sale; so for those who
miSsed It,

SlNGlNGCANARIES29."

ZEBRA FINCH
AFRlCANGRAYPARflOTS
FIN<H AMAZON PARROT
flED HEAD PARROT

THE FISH NET
Mu<dole ShoppIng ,..,Ie<
COfbondatot

An fCVOI OopoI1I..nily fn"Clioyer
TI1eose are Career ow ~ ~~

lOGALLON
STARTER KIT

1

~,

If yau cotnO~ fit on Interview into your scher!..... write or call:

ALLGLA$$
AQUARIUM SAU

Oct., .. 7t

. . . ~ TROPICAL
.. .. .
FISH

StanWood
on October 12

89."9
159.00
159.00
179.00
189.00
89.00
195.00
195.00

$7."

.".....
$2,....

.,.....
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Chinese celebrate annivereary ,
"ith· traditional perforIllsnce
By Laurie J. AadenoIt
Studfllt Writer
WhaJ the Ching dynasty was
overthrown in 1911, Sun Yat-Sen

founded the first democratic
natioo in Asia: The ~ic of
Lbina. Oct. 10. referred to by
the Chinese as' the doubJe 10th
(loth dav of the 10th month),
was decl8red a National Day for
the people 01 the new republic.
In celebration of the 68th
anniversary of the founding of
the Rl:"pUblic of China, the club
of SIU-C students from the
Republic of China will present a
cultural performan~~ at 8 p.m.
Saturday in ~uigle) Hall
auditorium.
The
National
Day
celebration, supported ill' the
Graduate Student Council. will
feature classical and tribal
dances. Chinese opera, Kung Fu
performances and a Chinese
musical instrument se.,sion.
said Chung·Ping
Chang.
executive officer. All performances
reflect
the
traditional regard frlf' ceremony
and moral righteollstK'SS of the
Chinese culture.
"We are proud of our Chinese
heritage," said Ping, a native of
Taiwan. ''The celebration is not
onlv an important mter-adtural
exchange, allowing other
nationalities to Ie:lrn about 00traditions, but an important
reminder for the Chinese
students in Ca'ilondalt' as weD.
We must hold OP to our
i1erit.alte...

Bees get new

the said. "Many of the folk dan.:es
~re typically performed aiter
feasts and celebrations using
worked on planning the annual chopsticks, tiny wine cups 'lI'
small be-Ils."
celebration since June.
Tai-Cbi. a form of Kung Fu to
"All the club members have
worked hard in contributing be pel formed by Jem Kao, is
their iMividual efforts to the similar to American sm-Jaw
program," Ping said of the boxing. Ping said. "The flow of
Tai-L'hi is g~t1e and smooth
emphasizipg the necessary
discipline of the Chinese life
style," Ping explained.
Tai-Chi is gentle
Another feature of the
and
celebration, the Chinese opera
to be performed by Diana Sun,
;·in17
is highly symbolic through the
emp ha ,e
.
use 01 body gesturt':!I, Ping said.
ner.essary rliscinline
Variations and embellishments
r
of meiodic lines are added to
the Chinese
suit the opera's appeal.
The clsssical instrument
life
performance will represent the
serene and ritualistic melodies
of classical Chinese mUSic.
Chinese students who comprise according to Ping.
Instruments featured will the
the club. Many of the students
have made their own costumes the hsiao. iii bamboo flute with a
soft, quiet tone and U:.~ ti,
for the performances.
The cultural dances featured Similar to the hsiao, but with a
in thfo program wiu be per- more piercing quality.
The cheng, a l&-string zither
formed in the native Chinese
dress. The c1assical danees. invented in the Ts'in dynasty at
the
time of tht.. building of the
according to Ping, are typlt:'al of
the ceremonial rituals that were G~!'t Wall, will also be played
during
the classical musk
performed before the emp£.z
performance.
and his retinue.
"U'S the aboriginL tribal
"We loot forward to sharing
dances with their .,WD special our cultural heritage with
rhvthms that represent ~ everyone this Saturdt.... " Ping
different ethrb.; groups." Ping said.
Ping,

who

shares

eXf'CUtive office of the club with
Hui-Erh Yuan, said the club has

"The flow of
smooth,

the

of

and the

HAVANA DUCKS

style."
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Engineering Graduates
A progressive EledriclGos Illinois Utility is se9king

entry level engineers for the following areas:

meD'~

OPERAT!ONS
SYSTEM DESIGN
SYSTEM PLANNING
POWER PRODUCTION
DATA PROCESSING

Scientists invent pollen substitute
By Don KeadaH
AP Farm Writer
W.>\sHINGTON (AP) - The
Agriculture Department, which
tries to fool Mother Nature by
making fuDer-breasted turkeys.
drought-resistant tomatoes and
artificial ses lures to trap gypsy
moths. is now cooking up a
synthetic food menu for
honeybees.
s...-ieltists at the department's
Bioenvironmental
Bee
Laboratory in Beltsville, Md.,
say they have come up with low·
cost substitutes for pollen, the

.l'

bo<Ieybee's natural food.

So far
can be determined,
the synthetie food smells and
tastes iikE' the real thing to bees.
Bees scientists Elton W.
H~ and Hachim Shimanuki
';;,e a t.."ernieal prllcess ealled
"starch !'!ncapsulatioD" to
ea~tre and !1old the aroma. or
flavfW." real pollen. The fhlvor
then ill n~ilLed with pollen

substitutes such as whey, yeast
or other high-protein items.
The encapsulation process
was developed recently by
scientists at the department's
Regional Research Center in
Peoria, In.
The bee food project was
described in a report by the
Agriculture
Department's
Science and Education Ad·
ministration.
"ExPerimental colonies fed
polleo-flavored foods produced
as much honey and reared as
u:uch brood as colonies OIl diets

~~~ re:!1::tt~i~ it d~~
currently

available

are

nutritious "but up to now bees
simply have not enjoyed eating
them," the report said.
Other poDen substitutes ean
include pollen-flavored soybean
flour, dry skim milk, cottonseed
meal and com gluten. which the
scientists said are "at least

eight tim~ cheape;r" than
polJf'O.
"Thus, whm beekeepers need
to supplement the honeybee's
natural diet of fora~ed polil!DS
aOO nectars, they could nave
money by usintl poUen·f]a,ued
!Ubhtit'ltes instead of real
pWJen," they sa;d.
Beekeepers normally provide
artificial or natural food supplements to colonies in early
spring to help stimulate
brooding. the reproduction
process. <A>lonies then are able
to be- built up in time to pollin!tt'!
early . .owering crops sucls as
blueberries and almonds.
COURT AND CL€RGY

WASHINGTOlIt lAP) - The
Supreme Court let stand state
court rulings that clergymen
enjoy IW constitutional right to
withhold information about a
confidential source from grand
jury questioning.

We are looking for B.S. and M.S. Electricai, Mechar.fcot,
and Nuclear Engineers. If interested. sign up to folk to:

David W. Butts

IWNOIS POWER COMPANY
500 South 27th Street
... ,Deco.fur, Illinois 62525

L
,

An £qual Opportunity EmpkJyer

Mole/Femole

THE

HUNTER BOYS
Freight Solvage Stores

Cristaudo's FJight Restaurant
between Carbondale alld Murphysboro (Route 13 West. left at Airport Road)

CHINESE WAUSCROU CA'-ENDARS. •••••• $2.25
HANKSCRAn COOL VAPOII HUMIDfFJRS

$l.'S

GI"BE. IIOTT!.F WARMERS. •••••••••••••••2 ••5

Greek Week

featurina
Special Greek Dinner '9. so complete

CHARCOAL. 5LB BAG••••••••••••••••••••••• '0
DRY DOG FOOD. 51 Lit .................... '7.50

Tuesday-Saturday 5:JO. 10:00 p.m.

Dolmathes - Stuffed Grape Leaves
Soupa Krema Rizi . Cream of Rice Sou,,,
Salata Honatiki - C.ountry Salad
Moussaka Melitzanes . Eygplant Moussaka
Melopita Sifnou . Honey Pie
Roditis - Wine .
Complete DInner Menu also available
Reservations Requestecl549~8522

~"~-~S$z~
..eg,.,n.~~

__~I~~~U~s~P~a~~~y~rng~ca~r_.~Ra~i~n~~~S~n_me____~________~

""",~~"'l979

1-5 Dan.,
Closed Sundoy

Ruggers to meet Highlanders
By Dav~ Hanetho
Student Wrjier
,
The sru rugby elub will host
!be St. Louis Highlanders at 1
p.m. Saturday on its field south
of the Arena. It will be the
Sab''':i$' first home game of the
season.
The rugby club suffered its
first loss of the season, 26-1, to
powerful Louisville Sept. 22.
The Salukis scored fimt outside
center Jimmy Wilson's penalty
kid put SIU on top, 3-0. The
lead was short-lived, however,
8S Louisville scored three
consecutive tries to take a 14-3
halftime lead.
The second haH proved to be

no better for the SaJukis. u
Louisville
continued
to
dominate play. The heme team
added two more tries before
Saluki
serum-half
Dave
Hanetho's try ended the
scoring.

Saluld serum Coach AI
Brosmith said a poor week of
practice and transportation
problems
eause1
SIU's
lackluster perform"nee. He
added that the team is workinlil
hard in preparaticn for tilt'
contest against !lle Highlan·
ders.
In other contests against
Louisville, the "B" team bat·
tled to a (H) tie.

Bucs edge Reds in 10 innings
By Th~ Alilloclated Press
Slugger Dave Parker drove
home Omar Moreno with a lothinnmg single and gave the
PiUslmrgh Pirates Ii 3-2 victory
over
Cincinnati Reds in
Wednesday's second game of
the National League champioosh.pseries.
.
Toe Pirat.-s. driving for theIr
first NL pen;)ant since 1971, will
trv to finish the Reds off when
this playoff resumes Friday at
PittsbuT1rtl.
Moreno, who Jed the league
with 77 stolen bases. opened the
10th with a single against
n>lieve.. Doug Bail'. Rather than
~,TAY DaWN - Salukl comt'rback John 'fit' 114 yards in Saturday's %2-14 Panther vic- risk the steal. the Pirates lISt'd a
J!alerma wrestles Eastern Dlinois running tory. _
1UK:rifice by scrappy Tim Foli to
back Poke Cobb to the ground. Cobb l".1sbed
advance Moreno to second.
With Moreno dancing off
s~. ,Bair worked to the
dangerous Park~. The lefthande i slugger ripped a single
manager for the final· week of all of the Cub coaches except to left. and George Foster
Bv TIIf' ""sodated Preu
Preston Gomez, who had the season.
Peanuts Lowrey. who is charged We hit. hoping for a
n ngs at managing tr.e San Gomez, 56, and a nath;e of retiring, will "'e retained.
play at the plate.
D, ~o Padres and the Houston Oriente, Cuba, has beetl a coach
Three ir.ningl> earlier. Foster
Kennedy called Gomez ".
As,ros, will manage the with the Los Angeles Dodgers good baseball man who didn't had thrr,-,of n out Ed Ott trying to
the past three seaSO!U'. He will have very good teams when he scart'. But his arm was 1>('
Chicago Cull! in 1<180.
Gomez SUT _~ds Herman be introduct!d to the press in was at San Diego and Houston. match for Moreno's speed this
Franks, who resigned last week Chicago next Monday.
General
manager
Bob
after pil.rung the Cubs for three
, -. seasons.
Coach
Joey Kennf!dy made the an_ Amatfi6aDO was named laterira . DOf.lDCeDleftt Tuesday and said

w.e

,r;.omez picked as netv Cub manager

time, and the Pirates h3d their
winni!lg run.
The Reds seeml'd finishe<l
earlier, but came off the deck t.o
tie the score.
PitLburgh relic ;rer Ken!
T.?itulve pitched out of a bases
loaded jam in the eightl' te.
preserve a 2-1 Pirates !~d.
Tekulve struck out !eado'!
baiter Cesar Geronimo in th'
ninth but suddenly, t".e Red.
recovered.
Pinch-hittpr Heity CrU7
doubled to right-center C!fl(!
scored the tying run wher,
Ipadolf man Dave Collin!'
followed with another two-ba~:
hit. Tha: finished Tekulv~ and
reliever Dave Rober.a \talked
Joe Morgan. bringing up Dave
Concepcion.
Don Robinson. who saved
Pittsburgh's 5-2, ll-inning
victory Tuesday night, came on
as the sixth Pirate pitc"er of the
game - tying a playoff record.
Concepcion, who had doubled
and singled earlier. struck out,
And the dangerous Foster was
retired 00 a ground ball, sending the game into extra innings.

Add INTEREST to
your life with

SHARE DRAFTS
While you're paying
your bills with Share
Drafts,. we're paying
you!

... Wcause you deserve something better thon ordinary checkingf
-Shore drofts took like and perform like checks
-5% annual dividend paid monthly
-No minimum balance on draft Q(.counts.
-No service charges

SIUEMPlOVHS
Come Into the Credit Union
Offke to become a member
by depositing $15 to a regular
share account.

CREDIT UNION
1217 W. Moln St.
Carbondale. illinois .H:l
.S7·3595
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ISU offense hampered by youth, InjUry
By David Gafridt

I
~""t

Sports Edl...

IUinois State is a Cantbal!
tnm which f:r.ds itself in much
the same situation as the
Salukis.
Both squads have starters
burt. Both are wincing after
being beaten by Division II
clubs the previous week. Both
are havillg problems sewing

.

points.

ar~u~: tC!°~!!~S of r~~~~~:

quarterback Butch Monaghan,
who had surgery on his right
shoulder Sept. 24. Monaghan

=:r: l!d~inJ~~ds~
Uleir two victories.

Innperience also has caused
problem!'. ISU started many
sophomores and freshmen last
year. The result was a 2-9
record. Illinois State Head
Coach Charlie Cowdrey said his
club is mat<Ding, but still isn't
performing at the level he
u;ink1 It is capable of.
"We have been playing fairly
good football," said Cowdrey,
who will lead his 2-2 team
agaiNt the Salukis at 2 p.m.
Saturday
in
McAndrew
Staeium. "We have improved a
bit from last year."
Cowdrey starts sophomore
Don Mclnturff at quarterback.
Although the switch llas caused
some turnover..;. the third-year
coach said McInturff has done a
good;oo. McInturff ('()I11p1~
.
12 of 20 passes for no yards In
State II\. ad CoaclI CbarUe Cowdrey belle,," his elub the Redbirds' 21M) loss to North
mll8& ~ &lakJ fuDbHt BtlI'MD QulBD i1 it is "'ofng to wiD Dakota.
Saturday. game. Quina rushed for 184 yards fa earrIes fa Mcinturff works with an
SIU'. zz.U 1081 to Easfenl Dlinots.
.
offensive unit which Cowdrey

mmots

ti

calls "l'oohomorish" in term! of
experien.."'!. Only three starters
are seniors: fullback Mike
Doneff, leU guard John
Bavester and right guard Jrad
Markobrad.
The umt t.as proven capable

~or:OVi:!t~ r~~~

Ar=

nationally among Division JI
schools, the Redbirds ran 34
n.ore plays. gained 125 more
tohll yard!> a.nd had possession
of the ball for 13 more minutes
than the Fighting Sioux.
With Monaghan out, illinois
State relies more on Bill Fenn,
its 6-0, I95-pound tailback.
Cowdrey compsire8 FenD to
Saluki fullback Burnell Quinn.
Besi:fes running style, there is
anotber simi;arity. Cowdrey
has shifted Fenn from full hack.
where he played last season, to
his new position. Saluki Head
Coach Hey Dempsey has moved
Quinn from tailback to fullback.
"Bill is a good back,"
Cowdrey said of the junior who
is Rveraging 109 yards rushing
per game. "He combines speed
with balance."
Ideally. Cowdrey said he
would like to grind yards out on
the ground against the Salukis,
who will be without nose guard
Tom Piha and defensive be~1e
James Phillips. Both a.... a..t
with injuries
When Illinois State throws the
ban, junior split (>tld Jim Fitzpatrick is usually the target.
Fitzpatrick is ISU's wading
r~ver, but he. too, has been
plag~ by h,Jllries. He has
cal'ght 12 passes for 179 yards
this season. Ti.ghl end Doug

McCral"), has 11 recepti(lf'.8.
To,.in. Cowdrey ~li~es t~
Redbirds must stop ~1U's
running game.
"We cooid be bt-tter agair.sl
the run," Cowdrey said of the
dM......... which has given up an
average of 280
's per game.

tt'"

f!7t

of~Ii~ird ~~~t
tackle Tim Lucas is the only
semor, while two juniors and
two sophomores hold the other
starting positions.
These five will be hi charge of
stopping Quinn and tailback
Walter Poole. Cowdrey said
both Salulti backs had good
s~.

Cowdrey said he is also
concerned about the SU;
paSSing attack. His primary
worry is containing split end
Kevin House.
"You've got to stop House.
but bow do you do it?" Cowdrey
laughed. "He·s a great
receiver."
C~drey i1I aisG concerned
with pn'Venting pa:SSeS to tight
end Larry Kavanag.~. wr.o did
not have a receptior. against
Eastern IDinois last Saturday.
The Redbirds may be
strongest against the pass. Both
linebackers, Kevin Murphy and
Tim Mayh~. are seniors. Two
"Ief"ors and juniors start in the
S«Olldary .
Saturday's ~e marks t~

:~18~~~nFea::se~ ~

18-3. The Salukis have won the
last tl1ree contests. including a
2l5-Ovictory at Normal last year.

l'op hockey scorer Bruckner
believes teamwork importnnt

Netters to play in Millikil1IDeet

By J.~ Smytb
Staff Writer
To be succe!lSfuJ In athk!ttcs,
women's field hockey team

By SroU stahmer
SCaff Writer
Ever seen those television

~K:: ::::d~Ju<t!ne!
closeness among team members tMt will aliv.Oi them to
achieve their goals, while
allowing them to enj<.'Y themselves.
.
Bruckner achjeved a pt'rSOIlal
milestone last week wb!!l! she
scored the 34th goal of her
careE'l' to move into third place
on the SaJuki all-time leadi.lJg

scorers nat.

1 he closeness Bruckner talks
about 18 something she didn't
find when she came to SIU on a
track scholarship. It is also the
reason she quit track and joined
the field hockey team.
"rm into team sports. I like
i<*ing with my teammates and
baving fun," the native of New
"ark said. "Tracil was too
much of an individual sport. I
played hockey in high school
and Ifield hockey C~!'1J) Juke
IHner said my level of pb.v was
high 4!IIlO\:~ that my scholarship could transfer over to it."
Bruc/r~er.
a
physical
education major, said it is the
relaxed atmosphere Illner
maintains that m'lkes SIU one
of the top field hocltey ~ms in
'j the naticn.
''{)ur coach lets us su.y pretty
loose," Bruckner said. "She
jokes with us and keeps practice
fairly iniorma!. Jo'ield hock'!}' is
a noo-cootaet spod. so going
crazy is a war to Jet our
aggressions out.'
Sruckner, who needs p.st
seven more goals to move mto
second place on the leading
IK:OI'enI list, (eels !!be sbould
have more goela thaD she bas
this season.
'''I'Mre are about five or sis
II8'Ilf plaYftS OIl the team this
year, and it takes time to get
.-d to playing with them," at.
~id. "Last Yi>ar Iltm..... how my

t_mmatee played aod would

know when they were going to
pass to me or when they were
gomg to break (or the goal."
Bruckner is '~ry anxiotnJ
abcut this year's team be-.~ause
~r the way it has been
prc.gressing. She thinb the
Salukis are gl.'ing to surpt'ise a
lot (Ie'. people when national
tournament time rolls around.
"We started pretty slow this
year," she said. "Bu' it's
phenomenal how we have
Imr)l'()ved since the PertA State
InVitational."
Bruckner takes her role as
captain ~!"V seriously. She
lik~ t.o help her teammates
when they have problems and
believe; she can relate wen to
the other team memben.
"Last year's captain was
good at keeping the team
loose," Rrudtner said. "I feel
that if a teammate bas any
problems, they can come to.
m~"

. Bnlckner, who is iI s~
teacher at Carbondale Community High School, says she
would like to coat'ft field hockey
some day. But right now, her
main goal is to see smoC in tOO
NOYf!f1lbet' :1ational Wurna.me&lt
ia New Jersey.

gum eommerciais whidl emphasize such diverse topics as
double datir.g. double plays in
baseball and double dips of ice
cream to make a pitch for the
gum? Well, thwe commercials
C'1Uld apply to li'riday and
Saturday's Millikin University
Invitational in Decatur, which
the SIU-C women's tennis team
wiu compete in,
"ElIch team wiD be allowed to
bring only two singles players,"
Saluki Coach Judy Auld said.
"nn ~ doubles teams per team
will be allowed."
Auld said the doubles portioo
of the meet will probably be
stronger than singles.
"I know dwhles will boo supe-rstroIl((," she said. "A Jot of the
teams in the tournament have
put their better plarers in
dwhies."
Eighteen teams will participate at Millikin. including
IUioois State, WE'Stern Illinois,
Eastern Illinois. Valparaiso, the
University of CmclIlDati,
Northeastern lIIioois, DE-PauJ.
Bradley and Augustana. No
team scores will be kept.

- Stolt photo by I.no CoIl.n$

Junior Jeannie Jone- uses botb hands to reli 111 a shot ill a
match, JODf'S and ber tt>ammates !leek to bou.1Ce back from
three straight 'Weekend losses wben they play in Ole Mlllikdl
Uuiversity lJl\ .tatiooal this weekeud.

OtMr seeds. The top doubles
Auld said the Salukis hne
"I don't think the tournam(>tlt
seeds will probably be from
bounced back well from last
field is as sb"ong as it h& ~
ISU."
weekt""ld's JOSI>t.'5 to Missouri,
in the past. when Northwestern,
Auld wia take Jeannie Jones
Northwestern and We-stern
(lhio State, Indiana and
and Mauri Kohler to the tourKel1tueky. In those matdM.'S.
Wisconsin played there," Auld
Mlll(>tll to play singles, and will
SJU-C
was able to score just one
said. "But there ...m still be . team DE>bt.ie Martin and Car~
PGint.
some good players tMre."
t'oss, Thee Breite and Fran
"In
praetice,
the nl()Mlle has
Auld said Illinois State would WatSon, and Monti F:tchisoo ami
been pretty go'ld." Auld 88id.
pr()bably. be the strongest Tammy
Kurtz in doublel. Auld
"The play~ seem to b.a~-e
overa!! team in the touniamtmt.
recovered '4\Iiddy from t1"lose
She added that pairings were said Warrem, \Vh(\m lIhe
three losses. They're prt!*""..ari~
being decided by seeding, and origiJ1llJly ~a.nne<I tn have play
doubles With Etchison, is sua
fN this weeltmd. w~'U':ll is about
she had a .:cod idea wtnch suffering.
from complicalioos uf
all they can do."
pUiyenl would be seeded.
810n0nucklosts.
Auld said the team's goAl at
"T~<t tournament director
Kohler, who wt.JJ sidelined Millikin is "just to get beca OD
indY.:ated that the girl from early in the season by nepatitis, the winning tradl."
We~ern
who beat Lisa has abo been feeling wuk in
"I just want the players to be
fWarreml would probably be rrae'ia!, accordin« to Auld.
able !t\ eo: lie off the courts and
s.eeded," Auld raid. "Tilt
"She M!flt over to the Health f'.let harpy for themselves," she
players from
Cincinnati. Service to have a blt'Od test," said. "Slr.c:e no warn scoref; are
AuglJ$tana and Northeastern . Auld sa;d. "She'D be able to being It..-pt. t'..ey can win these
Illinois wiD probably be the ptay this weekend."
matches
themselves."

'ot

